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Now is the time to do yourlfall papering while you can buy
Wall paper at ONE-THIRD OFF regular prices.

We want to reduce our stock as muchjas possible before new
japers arrive. A !

Remember and buy your wall paper befor October 15 at

1-3 OFF

Grocery Department
THE DETROIT -SARATOGA POTATO CHIPS

Fresh and Crisp. Fine Sweet Flavored Chips, too, for they

are cooked in pure Cresco, and salted just enough to make them
tasty. Order a* box today.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

FURNACES
ROUND
OAK

/

The name “Round Oak” on

your Stove, Range or Furnace is

a positive Guarantee that you

have the best that is made.V #

We are offering this famous line

in all styles and sizes and trust

you will inspect it thoroughly

before buying. If you know the-

1 ’Round Oak” line you will buy it.

BELSER HARDWIRE

. WIHIR HD IS 1 FAILII
Just send for a loaf of our

“Purity”
A Bread that is always Just Right.

We carry a full line of staple and
fancy Groceries, which we ofier at
lowest possible prices.

We make a specialty of Pure Teas
and Coffees. Try our Lighthouse
Brand of Coffee at 3f>c. None better
at any price.

T. W. WATKINS
BAKER, GROCER, CONFECTIONER

STOVES
Heating.Stovefl, Ranges &nd Base Burners. We have all of

the above stoves for your inspection, and the prices will suit you.

(’all and be convinced.

FURNITURE
New Furniture arriving every day. Call and see the latest

things with us.

FURNACES
Furaacie bfalHpnds. See diir furnace man— the beet

‘Ve have a first-class tin and plumbing shop in connection.

ever.

EE OUR CROCKERY AND WHITE GRANITE WARE

Cream Harvesters, Com binders and Manure Spreaders,
us before you buy as we can say&ypu money.

HOLMES WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU^RBGHT.

. ____
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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY. OCTOBER i, 1914.

FIRE ALARM SOUNDED

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hag*
don Damaged by Smoke and Water

The Chelsea fire department was
called to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hagadon, on Buchanan street,
about 2:30 o’clock Wednesday after-
noon. The dwelling is owned by Geo.
W. Beckwith and the damage will
probably be about $150 which was
caused by smoke and water. The loss
to the house is covered by insurance.
The blaze started from a gasoline

stove that/Was in a leaky condition.'
Mrs. Hagadon had been using the
stove and had shut off the blaze and
was filling the supply tank with gaso-

line. She discovered that the pipe*
leading from the generators to the
tank was in flames. She picked the
stove up and started for the door, but

it became so hot that she was forced
to drop it when she began calling for
help. J as. Beasley, who was gathering
fruit at his place across the' ktreet,

entered the house and removed the
frightened woman from the midst of
the blazing fluid.

The entire house was soon filled
with a dense smoke. Many of the
residents of this place responded to

the alarm and assisted in the removal
of a considerable quantity of the house-

hold goods to the lawn. The contents

of the dining room, kitchen and one
bedroom were badly damaged by
smoke and water. Mr. and Mrs. Haga-
don had no insurance on their goods
and the loss will be quite a severe one
to them.

Mission Services.

Mission services will be held in St.

John’s church, of Francisco, next
Sunday. The first service will be at
10 o’clock in the forenoon, which will
conducted by Rev. J. B. Meister, sup-

erintendent of the Orphan’s Home,
Detroit. In the afternoon Rev. C.
Haag, of Port Huron, will preach In

German and Rev. G. C. Nothdurft will
deliver an address in English. The
choir of St. Paul’s church, ot Chelsea,

will furnish the music.

FORTY YEARS AGO
S. S. CONVENTION.

Charles H. Merker.

Charles H. Merker was born in
Bridgewater, March 26, 1863, and died

at his home on North street, Septem-
ber 26, 1914, aged 51 years and sixmonths. '

He was united in marriage with Miss
Flora Belle Brownell, at Franklin,
on January 15, 1890. The couple have

made their home in Chelsea since 1896.

The deceased was a member of Chel-
sea Tent, Maccabees. He has been in
failing health for the pastslx months.

He is survived-by his wife, mother,
four brothers, five.sisters and a num-
ber of nephews and nieces. •

The funeral was held from the home
at 1:30 o’clock Tuesday ofternoon,
Rev. A. A. Schoen, officiating. Inter*

ment at Oak Grove cemetery.

Dislocated Shoulder.

Ed. Frymuth met with a painful
accident last Saturday forenoon. He
was riding on a bicycle and in front
of the Standard office was thrown
from the wheel and landed on his
knees, shoulder and hands and the
wheel brought up under a buggy.
The young man mounted the wheel
and went east on Middle street, but
when he reached East street he was
unable to proceed farther. He was
taken into the home of Dr. Defen-
dorf where it was fot^nd that his right
shoulder was dislocated. The man
was under the influence of chloroform

for nearly three hours. He was
otherwise considerably bruised. He
was removed to the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Frymuth,

where he is reported as improving as
rapidly as can be expected.

The Jury Disagreed.

Fred Gordon, of Sharon, who was
arrested about three weeks ago on
complaint of Allred C. Smyth, ot
Sharon, on the charge of stealing a

quantity of onions from the premises
of the complainant, had his examina-

Adv.

Happenings in Chelsea Forty
Years Ago This Week.

The third annual fair of the
Northwestern Farmers’ Club
was held in Chelsea on Wednes-
day, September 30 and closed
Friday, October 2.

There was a large amount of
wheat bonght -in the Chelsea
market at $1.05 per bushel. C.
H. Kempf shipped on an aver-
age two carloads per day.

Tne ninth annual reunion of
tl}e 20th Michigan Infantry was
announced td be held in Jackson
on October 8. Dr. H. B. Baker,
of Lansing, was to deliver the
annual address.

The Appointments.

The assignments of ministers of De*-

troit conference of the M. E. church
for the ensuing year were announced

by Bishop Burt Monday morning as
follows:

Superintendent— D. H. Ramsdell.
Addison— W. A. Kishpaugh.
Adrian— J. S. Steininger.

Ann Arbor— A. W. Stalker, assist-
ant, H. L. Rotzel.

Azalia— G. W. Hoffman.
Belleville— J. Pollock.

Bell Oak— Lome Carter.
Blissfleld— T. A. Greenwood.
Brighton— F. A. Blake.
Carleton and Schofield— C. D. Finch.

Chelsea— kl. H. Whitney.

Clayton— C. F. Winton.
. Clinton— H. J. Johnson.
 Dansville— Joseph Chapman.
Deerfield and Petersburg— Albert

Balgooyan.

Denton— W. T. Wallace.
Dexter— H. M. Karr.

Dixboro— E. L. Moon.
Dundee*— J. S. Priestley.

Fowlerville— R. T. Kilpatrick.

Grass Lake—H. R. Beatty.
Howell— D. O. Littlejohn.

Hudson— W. B. Collins.
Leoni— Richard Rowe. *
Manchester— Simon Schofield.

Medina— O. W. Wilits.
Milan— I. N. Wilson.
Monroe— W. H. Smith.
Morenci— P. G. Pearce.
Klunith— G. F. Hathaway.
Napoleon— D. H. Campbell.

Pinckney— A. T. Camburn.
Ridgeway — J. D. Young.
Rome— A. L. Steinfelt.
Salem— Herbert Welton.

Saline— G. G. Hicks.

Samaria— F. J. Clifford.

South Lyon— George Hill.
Stockbrldge— W. G. Stephens.
Tecumseh— George Jennings.
Tipton— C. H. Brewer.

Unadilla— Fred Coates.
Webberville— P. J. Wright.
Weston— R. E. Mitchell.
Whitmore Lake— J. A. Rowe.
Williamston— M. Gilcriese.
Willis— F. J. Grand.

Ypsilanti— H. A. Leeson.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

The next regular meeting of Cava-
naugh Lake Grange will be held 6n
Tuesday evening, October 2, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Manfred Hoppe.
The followingiis the program:
Song.

Observations, by Members
The monotony of farm life, Lucy

Hoppe.

What part should the agricultural
college have with the future develop-
ment of otar state? B. C. Whitaker.
Dialogue, by the boys and girls.
Select reading, Sophia Kalmbach.
Question, The farm of today, Is it

the place where a man has the least
competition? Lewis Killmer.
Closing song.

tion before Justice Witherell Monday
afternoon. The case was tried before
a jury consisting of Peter Merkel,
Geo. W. Millspaugh, Chas. Martin,
Wm. Scbatz, C. Hnmmel and C. E.
Bowen, who failed to agree upon a
Verdict. Gordon will have another
trial on Monday, October 12. The
session of the court was held in the
town hall and the room was Veil filled
with spectators, many of whom were
residents of Sharon. The people were
represented by Prosecuting Attorney
Burke and the defendant by John
Kalmbach. *

Notice.

Roller skating and roller skate cars
and bicycles must not be used on the
sidewalks under penalty of arrest
and a fine. This order will have to
be strongly enforced,

Hi

North Sylvan Grange Meeting.

The North Sylvan Grange will meet
at the home of Mrs. Mary Young, on
Friday evening, October 9. The pro-
gram will be as follows:

Song, by the Grange.

The work of Mrs. M^ry Sprague
among Grange patients In our U. of
M. hospitals, by Mrs. Ives.
Discussion.

Music.

What part the Michigan Agricul-
tural College should have in the fu-
ture development of our community.
By the Men.;Music. ^
My'success with the Ford seed, by

Members. •

Notice.

The Belser Hardware Co., J. B.
Cole and Holmes & Walker will close
their stores every evening at 6 o’clock,

except Saturdays and pay nights, be-
ginning Monday, October 5. s

lector Cooper, Marshal.» 9

SCIQ— Geo. Egler captured a fine ofall
speclman of a horned owl in his hen J

house a few days ago. gist. Adv,

I ’tk
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Held at St. Paul’s Church Saturday
and Sunday— Good Attendance.

The Sunday schools of the Ann
Arbor district of the Evangelical
church sociely held their annual con-
vention in St. Paul’s church Satur-
day and Sunday. The convention
opened at 2 o’clock Saturday after-
noon and there was a session in the
evening. On Sunday there was a
session in the forenoon, afternoon
and evening. All of the sessions
were well attended. Delegates were

present from nearly every town in
the district. All delegates were met
at the incoming trains by a com-
mittee and entertained by the mem-
bers of the church.
The papers and addresses delivered

at the various sessions were interest-
ng and instructive. The interior of
the church was handsomely decorated
and one piece which was a ladder de-
signed by Miss Lillie Wackenhut at-
tracted considerable attention and

was highly complimented on by one
of the , speakers and the audience.
An excellent musical program was
rendered at all sessions. The pro-
gram was both in English and Ger-
man.

The principal speakers were as fol-
lows: Mrs. C. Deters, Ann Arbor;
Prof. F. S. Goodrich, Albion; Miss
Lydia Grossmann, Manchester; E. K.

Mohr, New Buffalo; Rev. A. A.
Schoen, Chelsea; Rev. C. Wittbracht,
Saline; Rev. J. Wulfmann, Manches-
ter.

The following were elected as of-
ficers for the coming year: Presi-
dent, Theo. H. Trost, Ann Arbor;
vice president, Rev. C. Wittbracht,

Saline; secretary, Paul Hammer; Lan-
sing; treasurer, Miss Frieda Arndt,

Albion. The convention will be held
In Manchester next year.

Improvements in Schools.

County School Commiasipner Essery
has been spending some time visiting

the schools of the county, and the fol-

lowing is gleaned from the report that
he has made:

Sylvan, No, 2.— Teacher, Annie Pet-
erson; board, Leonard Loveland, John
H. Miller and P. Riemenschnelder.
Ca^cimined walls and celling, renewed
blackboards and sash curtains.

Sylvan, No. 4. — Teacher, Grace
Schenk; board, C. F. Fahrner, Albert
Burgess and C. H. Kalmbach. Has
flowing well which was driven during

the past summer, bought 19 books for
the library with money raised by a
social last year.

Sylvan, No. 5 fr.— Teacher, Lucile
Fuller; board, Leo Merkel, Damian
Heim and George W.* Gage. Teach-
er’s desk, swivel chair and a chair for

visitors were bought with money raised

by last teacher by means of a social.
Lyndon, No. 5.— Teacher, Ethel Hoff-

meyer; board, W. B. Collins, George
Boyce and Grant Kimel. Improve-
ments made in the yard and towels.
Lyndon, No. 12 fr.— Teacher, Leo

Guinan; board, Wm. T. Bott,' E. W.
Cooper and Matthew Hankerd. Li-
brary and flag. v

Lyndon, No. 14 fr.— feacher, Clara
Riemenschneider; board, J. N. Knapp,
Fred Artz and J. W. Cassidy. New
outbuildings, painted school house and
woodshed, new belfry and bell, oiled
floor, flag and calcimined walls and
ceiling.

Dexter, No. 1 fr.— Teacher, Camilla
McGinn; board, James A. Gregory,
Daniel Stoffer and E. J. Dleterle. Pa-

pered walls and ceiling and painted
Inside, oiled floor, new1 outbuilding.

Dexter, No. 3. — Teacher, Katherine

Harris; board, Emerson Howard,
Frank Nixon and Nicholas Reid. Pa-
pered walls and calcimined ceiling of
school house, new dictionary.

Dexter, No. 4 fr.— Teacher, Charles
O’Brien; board, John O’Brien, George
Gordinier and L. G. Chamberlain.
New outbuildings, maps and dic-
tionary.

There's a Lot of Tall!

Id Towd
About the High Cost of Living

IT’S PARTLY TRUE

However very little is said in this store about advancing

prices. We are holding very close to former prices, and do not

expect to make many changes to higher prices.

Heinz Finest Pickling Vinegar, per gallon ........ . ...... . -20c

Fancy Sweet Potatoes ................ . ..... 7 pounds for 2Sc

Kalamazoo Fancy Golden Head Celery, per dozen .......... 25c

Best Rolled Oats .............................. 7 pounds 25c

Lyndon Full Cream Cheese, pound ....................... 20e
Fancy Cream Brick Cheese, (sold by some dealers as V

Limburger) pound ................... ............. . .22c

Best Crackers, fresh ............ .......... 2 1-2 pounds 25c

 ^ ^ ft  - v'7v: •?
All the Good New Things Are Here, as

well as the tried and proven

Staples.

FREEMAN’S STORE.

Farmers & Merchants Bank
f __ * _ -

Don’t forget that a bank account is the first step toward
c

success. If you have not taken that first step take it today and

then follow it up with a few more steps in the right direotion and

you will land at the door of the Fanners & Merchants Bank

where a warm welcome awaits you. ^ -

Fair View Farm
Has For Sale Shropshire Rams
and Ram Lambs, also Poland
China Hogs.

GEO. T. ENGLISH, Prop.

Teachers’ Institute.

County School Commissioner Sssery

will hold an institute jn the Chelsea
high school buildingN^ext Saturday
for the benefit of the • resellers who
reside in this vicinity. The fqrenoon
session will begin promptif*$jt 9:30
o’clock.

Prof. Karpinski, of Ypsilanti, will
give two addresses on arithmetic and
Miss Jackson, of Ypsilanti, will talk

on reading and also conduct a second
grade reading class.

Keep Your Stomach and Liver Healthy

H|l vigorous stomach, perfect work-
ing liver and regular acting bowels is
guaranteed If you will use Dr. King’s
New Life Pills. They insure good
digestion, conrect constipation and

ve am excellent tonic effect on thehav ________
whole system— Purify your blood and
rid you of all body poison* through
the bowels. Only 25c at your drug-

TESTED
and

APPROVED
by the

Good Housekeep-
ing Institutes

Sold Under An
Absolute
Guarantee

1 1

:< .

J. IB. OOXiIED
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE Y<

.Forth Main St

i'V’A'j;',,'
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RAILROADS WIN

RATE INCREASE

-- — - -

•TATE COMMISSION DECIDES
CASES AFTER LONG

INQUIRY.

SOKE CLASSES ARE DENIED

Michigan Adda Sugar Beets to Cor*

moditles Named By Interstate
Body As Not Entitled to

Higher Rate.

Lansing— The Michigan railroad
commission Tuesday decided some of
the freight rate Increases proposed by

the railroads of the state and opposed
"by the Detroit Board of Commerce and
other shippers.
A summary of the decisions follows:
On brick, cement, tile, clay, coke,

starch. Iron, ore, plaster and sugar
beets the proposed increases are de-
nied. The first nine of these were de-
nied by the Interstate commerce cora-
miaeion. The Michigan commission
merely adds sugar beets.
On all other commodities the in-

crease of five per cent maximum is
allosred.

On lumber, 95 per cent of the pro-
posed sixth class rate was allowed as
a maximum. This makes an increase
throughout the southern peninsula,
aryiog between six and seven per
cent
The history of the cases runs back

a time. The roads proposed an in-
crease In all the rates, including the

farmers, as represented by the Glean-
ers, objected and the commission took
a lot of testimony. On this testimony
the decision is based. The decisions
are more of a victory for the railroads
than for the shippers.
The opinion in the cases is written

by Commissioner Glasgow. He finds
that the railroads in seeking to in-
crease rates had used two methods.
These were by increasing the percent-
age of the class rate previously in
effect and by cancelling tariffs carry-
ing rates based upon a given percent-
age of the class rate. This latter
method, he holds, was unreasonable.

MlCillGMI NEWS BRIEFS

Ernst Walsh, flint, was seriously in-
jured when a motor car turned turtle
in Saginaw.

The safe in the office of the Cadillac
Steam Laundry was blown open Sat-
urday night and $100 in cash stolen.

An electric peat plant has been in-
stalled at Montgomery with an output
of 60 tons of peat briquettes every ten

hours.

GETS $192,000.00 THIS YEAR

U. of M. Demands More Money Under
. the New Equalization.

Lansing^ Mich— The general fund
of the state will be hit for $192,000
which state officials were not expect-
ing. The University of Michigan has
applied to the state treasurer for the

payment of the $192,000 extra to which
It is entitled under the pew equaiiza-
Alon of the state, and under the law
giving the university 3 $ of a mill on
each dollar of the equalized value of
the state It will have to bo paid. The
stata officials bad uot expected to be
called ou for the extra money this
year, as the collection of state taxes

under the new equalization does not
begin until December 1, and the state
does not get its share from the coun-
ties before January or February. But
the law on the point is plain, they find,

and the money will have to be paid
over to the university, so it must be
taken from the general fund.
The M. A. C., which will profit by

the new equalization to the extent of
$58,000 annually, will not be able to
collect its extra money this year, be-
cause its fiscal year begins July 1,
while that of the U. of M. corresponds
with the calendar year.

ENGLISH MARINES TAKE CARE OF 0STEND

Bay City to Vote Again.

Bay City — Bay City's proposed com-
misaion-formof-government charter,
which, on September 15, was defeated
by a majority of 256, with over 5,000
votes cast, is to be submitted again
at the November election. Committees
have been appointed to secure the
necessary signatures to petitions
which will require the council to put
the matter before the voters again,
and, as only 660 names are required,
it is expected to have them within a
week.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

Robert C. Ames, wealthy bachelor
of Petoskey. has been sued for $20,-
000 for alleged breach of promise by
Mrs. Reiser, his housekeeper.

An automobile driven by Peter Mil-
ler turned turtle at West Branch Mon-
day. Mrs. William Miller sustained a
broken shoulder and William Miller
und Mr. and Mrs. Peter Milter sus-
minor injuries.

Arthur Baker, a Pere Marquette
br&keman, fell under the wheels at
Grand Ledge, and although a special
train rushed him to a Landing hospi-
tal. he died shortly afterward. His
home was in Grand Rapids.
Alcohol causes 25 per cent of the

Insanity, with tea and coffee helping
largely, declared Dr. George F. Inch,
of the Kalamazoo state hospital,
addressing a convention of county
poor superintendents at Kalamazoo.

While waiting to attend the funeral
of her mother, Mrs. Jeremiah Cousl-
mmm, of Wilson township, was struck

Injured.

Eddie Dahringer, -8-year-old, was
drowned when he fell off a small
launch half a mile out In the lake at
Ludington.

President Jonathan. L. Snyder, of
the M. A. C., has advised the fresh-
men class to “stay in o’nlghts," "go
to church” and “don’t over eat.”

The old Ropes mine five miles from
Ishpeming, one of the few places in
Michigan wheVe gold was ever mined,
has been sold and will be dismantled.

Robert Reibel, 16, satisfied his cur-
iosity as to whether or not there is
gas in Royal Oak water, but it cost
him a trip to a hospital and nearly his
eyesight

Only one bank seems to be desir-
ous enough of becoming the depository
of the funds of Wayne county to bid
more than 2 per cent interest on the
daily balances.

This year’s potato crop In the Grand
Traverse region Is expected to be the
largest in many years. It (is believed
that not less than 1,000,000 bushels
will be marketed here.

Negotiations are under way by a De-
troit syndicate for establishing a new
steamship line from Owen Sound to
Fort William next spring. It is plan-
ned to handle both freight and passen-
ger traffic.

The township board of Odessa town-
ship voted to apply for the installation

of the state reward road system. As
a result, at least one mile will be
built this . fall, drawing a reward of
$1,700 per mile.

Swedish residents of Menominee
have organized a club with the pu*
pose of studying American citizenship,
and several noted lecturers will be
engaged to speak on social and eco-
nomic problems.

Every man, woman and child in the
city of Detroit, on the average, w.ll
contribute over $4 toward the $105,-
000,000 deficiency, tax which congress
plans to raise during the next 12
months to meet the government de-
ficit.

With his lungs practically destroyed
by excessive cigarette smoking and
rendered despondent because a doctor
told him he could only live two weeks,
Vernon Cochrane, 21 years old, of Me-
nominee, ended hli life by takingchloroform. <

Alcher Smith, a fanner living near
Owosso, Is in the hospital with a frac-
tured skull/ He Interfered In a fight
between his sen and Charles Pease,
16 years old, and Pease threw a heavy
stone at him, striking him on the head.
Pease Is In Jail.

The agricultural department in the
Hillsdale high school Is the largest
in any high school in the United
States, according to Professor W. H.
French, of the M. A. C., state inspec-
tor of agricultural departments In the
high schools of the state.

“I don't know from whom they get
It — fheir mother, and I always got
along well together,” said Peter An-
derson, father of Mattie, Florence and
Peter, Jr., all of whom obtained di-
vorces at the present term of the Wex-
ford county circuit court All are
young.

A Jury gave a Judgment of $5,092.20
against Henry P. Hill, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joshua Hill, wealthy residents of
Pontiac, in favor of Mrs. Grace Casey,
mother of 10-year-old Ralph Casey,
who was run over and killed a year
ago by an automobile driven by young

Hill.

Edward Gustafson, a sailor, of
JamestownyN. Y., was killed at Es-
canaba, Tuesday when he was thrown
from a gangway by John Miller, an-
other sailor, to the rocks, 30 feet be-

low. Miller was taken by the police
after a gun fight. He said his assault
on Gustafson was the result of a
grudge of long standing.

Following the recommendation of
AssisUnt Attorney-General Pepper,
who investigated the primary election
scandal In Flint, the council Monday
evening divided the third precinct of
the first ward, where the registration
and voting frauds occurred, into two
precincts. The upper half will here-
after be known as the fifth precinct

The cotton worm, which doe* much

PARIS DISPATCH

CLAIMS ROUT OF

CERMAN RIGHT

Live Stock, Grain
General

P/or'uce.

Live Stock

After Sixteen Days of Fighting

at Aisne Deadlock

is Broke.)

RETREAT OF INVADERS IS

BEGUN SAY THE ALLIES

Indications Are That Antwerp Is to Be

Besieged — Refugees Are Pouring

in From Other Towns Un-

der Attack.

DETROIT Cattle: Receipts, TKt»
canners steady; all others verv’2
,nd 16@25c lower; best he^yj."
(quotable), $8.5008.75; best Wi
weight butcher steers, $7.5007.76;
mixed steers and heifers, $6.7507 u! ,

handy light butchers, $6.5007; li»hi
butchers, $5,500)6.25; best cowa rU
<5 6.65; butcher cows, $5.5O08| com
mon cows, $4.76<g)5.50; canners, tjL
04.60; best heavy bulls, $6.500675-

JbullS, 1606.25; stock bulk-
$5.25(8)6.85; feeders, $6 7507 ?
stockers $606.50; milkers and Borin*’
era, $40090. "

Usteud, the Belgian seaport and fashionable resort, aas been protected by a large tores of British marines,
here shown marching through the streets. Above Is seen the British airship Beta hovering over Ostend on the
watch for the enemy.

FORCES AT AISNE

ARE FIGHTING AT

CLOSE QUARTERS

Both Sides Conservative in Their

Official Reports of the

Conflict.

COMBAT STILL RAGING

Neither Side Able to Clsim Decisive

Result — Germany Makes State-
ment of Financial Resources
— Can Carry on Wsr Cost-
ing $6,000,000 a Day
for a Year, With- '

out $traln.

One of the most furious German as-
saults turned upon the trenches occu-
pied by British regiments, which calm-
ly awaited the onslaughts of line after
line of Germans, meeting, them with
sustained rifle and machine gun fire
and sometimes at the point of the bay-
onet, which did great execution.

Turcos Lead In Fighting.
The British, however,^ did not by

any means bear thfe whole brunt of the
fighting, for the French troops, Includ-
ing a division of the famous colonial
Infantry and the Turcos, as well as
many batalllons of French regulars
and others composed of territorial

, als<troops, Also faced successfully pro-
longed attacks, which were delivered
with great fierceness.

CAN MAINTAIN WAR FOR YEAR.

German Financial Resources Strong —
Conflict Coots Her $5,000,000 Day.

London, Sept. 30.— For forty-eight
hours the armies of the Germans and
the allies have been hammering away
at each other at close quarters along
the River Aisne, as the climax of the
battle of the four rivers, which has
been in progress for over a fortnight
Thus far the struggle has not

brought decisive results to either side.

Both, however, claim encouraging if
plight gains. Field Marshal Sir John
French, commander of the British ex-
peditionary force, spent his sixty-sec-
ond birthday in maintaining what his
latest communication to the war office
describes as “a satisfactory situation.”

Hardest Fighting on Left

The Germans have met assault wlt>»
counter-assault, until the Jrenches of
the opposing armies are only sprinting
distance apart There has been much
work with the steel in hand to hand
conflicts, but except at a single point,

where they forced % passage across
the Meuse, the Germans have found it
Impossible to break through the hu-
man barrier stretching across France.
In the terrific struggle of the last

forty-eight hours the hardest fighting
has been, as It was at the battle of the
Marne, between the German right and
allies' left

Prussian Guard Lota Heavy.

According to dlaptches from the
front received by way of Bordeaux, the
Prussian guard has been cut to pieces
during the fighting of the last three
days.
The strength of some companies hap

been reduced from 250 to 100 men. Vir-
tually all the original officers of the
guard have bene .killed or wounded,
and two battalions have been annihil-
ated.

Llnea Are Close Together.
Paris, Sept 30. — French and British.

Berlin, via London, Sept 30.— The
response of the German public to the
efforts of the government to raise a
war fund of $1,269,000,000 has, It la
asserted here, removed all anxiety
the nation may have had regarding
1U ability to meet financial obliga-
tions due to the war.
According to military authorities

the war is costing Germany about
$5,000,000 a day. Inclusive of the
money spent on behalf of those who
have been deprived of their bread
winners. The means of the govern-
ment at the beginning of the war, not
counting the permanent war treasure,
but including the reserve funds of the

Relchsbank, amounted to about $125,-
000, OpO, which, in the meantime, how-
ever, has been considerably Increased
through the Issue of notes.
The amount which the government

could borrow from th^ Relchsbank ie
unknown at the present time, but It Is
estimated at about $760,000,000, mak-
ing a total of about $2,000,000,000. At
the rate of $5,000,000 a day, this sum
would permit Germany to cany on the
war for over a year.

on th'e left wing have repulsed for days

damage to fruit, has invaded Mlchi- the w|1t° have
gan orchards, according to Professor
R. H. Pettit, of the M. A. C. depart-
ment of entomology.( As an emergency
measure he advises* farmers to place
milk pans in their orchards, with a
little water In them and over that
some kerosene. A lighted candle in
the pan will then attract the Insects
and they will fall Into the oil andwater. • .

Charles .H. Holland, 78 years old,
retired Saginaw lumberman, is dead.
He left a.wtapw and two children.
The Michigan Bean Jobbers’

elation elected theae officers: Presi-
dent, Fred Welsh, Owosao; vloe-prqpi-
dent, J. F. Alimendinger, of Ann Ar-
bor, and B. U Wellman, of Grand
Rapids; treasurer, W. N. iebell, Lans-

directors, Robert Law of Free-
and A. H.

been endeavoring to take the allied po-
sitions by assault.
Word from the front describes the

encounters. On one occasion the
French and British held positions with
in a quarter of a mile from the Ger-
man front, where they were not In dan
ger from the heavy German artillery
and were sheltered from the machine
guns unless they came into the open

AU8TRAIN8 IN HARD 8TRAIT8.

Russia Claims Practically Completd
Rout of Enemy — Artillery Lost

London, Sept 80. — A Central News
dispatch from Rome says that the
following telegram has been received
there from Petrograd:
“The right wing; of the Austrians

has been driven back beyond the, Car-
pathians into Hungary, where they
are being pursued by the Russians.
The Austrian debacle la complete and
they have lost all their artillery.
“The Austrian left wing has retreat-

ed to Cracow. The Russians have oc-
cupied another of the forts of Prxe-

mysl.” 1

MINOR NEWS OF THE WAR.

Reported by Special Correspondents
From Various Points.

(Special Correspondence.)
It Is reported that all the wounded

irrespective of their condition, have
been moved out of the city, and that
some of them died In the moving.
There Is strong evidence from the

Inside of Brussels that something is
expected by the Germans there. Fo
insUnce all the English nurses and whole-heartedly.

doctors who have been there since the
occupation have been ordered to de-
part. Some have already gone.
A Bordeaux dispatch to London says

a report has reached there that the
German commander at Hulhausen, in
Alsace, has committed suicide in des-
pair over the fact that he was unable
to pass the Vosges. He had previous-
ly telegraphed the German general
staff to come and see the difficulties
for itself.

The troops centered at Pola, says
the correspondent, total 300,000, and
besides a fleet Is assembled there.
The correspondent of the Glornale

DTtalia (Rome), who has entered Pola,
the great naval port and arsenal of
Austria, reports that all the woods
around the harbor have been cut and
burned, country houses and villas have
been painted gray and Intrenchments
have been dug and traps have been
laid everywhere.
The Berliner Tageblatt's .military

critic admits that “the Gerffian army
in the Verdun region is menaced on
three sides by the French.”

”It ' is officially announced that
French forces in equatorial Africa
have reoccupled the greater part of
the Congo territory ced^d to Germany
by the treaty of 1911,” says the Havas
(Paris) correspondent at Bordeaux.

A dispatch to the London Dally
Mail from Venice, dated Sunday, says
that the French fleet at that time had
been in action for the last forty-eight
hours bombarding the port of Cattaro
and the fortified island on the Dal-
matian coast.
A dispatch from Rome to London

says a message from Budapest as-
serts the minister of the interior has
announced fifteen new cases of chol-
era in the Hungarian city’s military
hospital.

The operators of a German Zeppelin
dirigible dropped a bomb Into a
schoolhouse at Blelostok, Russia, yes-

terday, killing eleven children, aocord-

ing to a dispatch from Petrograd to
the London Morning Post
A dispatch to the Cologne Gazette

from Igalc, Dalmatia, asserts that the
Austrian forU at Cattaro on Sept 19
sunk a big French warship. The
forte had intercepted a wireless mes-
sage concerning the movement In the
direction of Cattaro of fifteen war-
ships and three cruisers. The Aus-
trians awaited their arirlval fully pre-
pared. A salvo from the first fort
sunk the warship and the other ves-
sels in the fleet hastily retreated, v

“Advantage, has been taken of the
arrival of re-enforcements to relieve
by fresh troops the men who have
been on the firing line for some time,”
reports an attache at the headquar-
ters of Field Marshal Sir John French
in an official press bureau statement.
“Several units therefore have received
their baptism of fire during the
week," continues the statement.
Despite official denials by Austria,

It is positively known that the Aus-
trian forces on the Italian frontier are
being strongly re-enforced. All of the
regiments made up of troops of Italian
birth or from the frontier Itself, where
Italian sympathy Is strong, have been
transferred to the battle line in Ga-
licia. Their places have been taken
by Hungarian regiments and those
from the Russian frontier who, be-
cause of. their pro-Slavic sympathies,

ir I could not be depended on to fight

London— The deadlock In the bat-
tle of the Aisne has been broken.
A dispatch from Paris Wednesday

morning to the Exchange Telegraph

company says:
"It Is stated here tonight (Tuesday)

that the German right has been en-
tirely broken and is now being pur-
sued by the allies.
- “All the automobiles In northern
France have been requisitioned for
the pursuit.
"Armored motor cars with mitrail-

leuses are also being used to pursue
the retreating enemy.
“The official communication issued

at 3 o’clock demonstrates unmistak-
ably that the Germans have been sur-
rounded in the Somme department,
the French front extending farther
east.

After 16 days of fighting on the gen-
eral line established by the Germans
when they made their stand on the
Aisne river on September 13 they seem
to have begun a retreat which will
carry their whole line from the Som-
me-Oisne region to the Vosges moun-
tains back across the Belgian, Lux-
emburg and German frontiers.
This is what the French and British

have been fighting for with all their
might and If it has at last been ac-
complished it means a great immedi-
ate victory for the allies, to say
nothing of what is yet to come.
The Exchange Telegraph dispatch

was submitted to the British war of-
fice news bureau and while the war
officials did not object to its publi-
cation they declined to take any re-
sponsibility for it^ correctness.

About an hour before the Exchange
Telegraph dispatch was received here
the London war news bureau issued
the following statement^
"There is practically no change in

the situation. The allied left has had
some heavy fighting, but they are well
holding their own."

Veal Calves— Receipts, 193; markftt
50076c lower; best, $1101Uq- oth
era, $7010. * ^
Sheep and Lambs — Receipts, 4,oij-

lambs $1 lower; sheep steady bei’t

lambs, $7.2507.60; fair lambs, $6.50(1

7; light to common lambs, $5.5O0$-
fair to good sheep, $4^005; culls and
common, $304.26.
Hogs— Receipts, 2,736; market 306

40c lower at $8.8509 for all grader
bulk, $8.9008.95.

EAST BUFFALO — Cattle, receipts,
5,625; best fat native grades sold
steady; other grades 15c lover;
choice to prime steers, $9.10010; fsli-
to good, $8.40 0 9.25; plain, $808.25;
choice heavy butcher steers, $8,650
8.76; fair to good, $8.2508.50; best
handy steers, $8.60 09; common to
good, $808.25; yearlings, $8.2509;
best heifers, $7.7508; good butcher
heifers, $7,5008; light do. $6.5007;
best fat cows, $6.5007; good butcher
cows, $5.5006; canners and cutters,

$3.60 0 4; selected feeders, $7.750S;
fair to good, $7.25 07.50; best Stock-
ers, $6.7507.25; fair to good, $6,250
6.50; light and common, $5.75 06; best
heavy bulls, $7 07.50; good butcher
bulls, $6.76 07; sausago bulls, $6,500
6.75; stock bulls, $506; milkers and
springers, $400 90.

Hogs: Receipts, 12,000; market 10
015c higher; heavy, $9.2009.40; mix-
ed and yorkers, $9.40; pigs, $909.20.
Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 9,600;

market 25040c higher; top lambs,
$8.4O0§.6O; fair to good, $7.6508.40;
yearlings, $607; wethers, $606.25;
ewes,, $506.75.

Calves: Receipts, 750; market slow
tops, $11.50012; fair to good $10011;
grassers, $506.60.

Antwerp May Be Besieged.
Indications that the Germans were

preparing to besiege Antwerp were
given in att&cks made on several out-
skirting cities of the Belgian war-capi-
tal - : - 1- - y - - -

Malines, a few miles southwest;
have been partially destroyed; Lierre,
nine miles east of Antwerp, is In ruins,
according to reports and heavy gun
fire has continue^ there all day, being
audible to Antwerp,

The forts of Wavre, St Catherine
and Waelheim have been been the ob-
jects of Gernian artillery fire, but with-

out results, the Belgians declare.

Many refugees are pouring vin to
Antwerp, from Lierre, and other
points under German attack. Moll an
important railway junction near the
border of Holland, was occupied by
the Germans Sunday.

The refugees arriving in Antwerp
all point to the number of German
soldiers arriving from France and it
is considered here that a general re-
treat from France is in progress.

Japanese Are Active in East

In the far east, there are signs of
much activity on the part of the Jap-
anese, who are engaged ip a move-
ment, by both land and sea, against
the German concession of Klau-Chau,
in Shantung province, China. The
Japanese have occupied the heights
outside the Tsing-Tau, the capital,
overlooking the Germans’ main
of defense.

Chinese troops have blown up- the
railroad bridge at Tayu-ho, six miles

west of Wei-Hsien, which has also
been occupied by the Japanese and
are thus apparently opposing Japa-
nese military operations in Shantung
province.

The meager reports of the Russian
campaign against Austria and Ge*
many indicate a period of comparative
calm while the great armies of these
nations are getting into position
offensive and defensive.

A British cruiser squadron in com-
mand of Rear-Adm!,*1 gir Chri8to.
pher Cradock, who recently command-

waters h * ,war8hlP8 In Mexican
waters, has arrived at Punta Arenas,
Straits of Magellan, and is believed to
be on Its way to the Pacific.

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No 2 ret
$1.10 1-2; No. 3 red, 1 car at $1.06 1-2;

December opened without change at
$1.16, declined to $1.15 and advanced

to $1.16 1-2; May opened at $H3, de-
clined to $1.22 and advanced to $1.24;
No 1 white, $1.09; No. 2 mixed, leer
at $1.08.
Corn— Cash No 3, 82c; No 2 fellew.

84c; No 4 yellow, 82c.
. Oats— Standard 2 cars at 4$ 1-le, 1

at 60c, closing asked; No 3 white,
49 l-2c; No 4 white, 1 car at 47 Me,
closing 48c.
Rye— Cash No 2, 94« bid.
Beans— Immediate and prompt •kip*

meat, $2.25; October, $2.16.
Cloverseed— Prime spot, $$.M; D*

cember, $9.70; March, $9.85; eampl*
red,, 44 bags at $9, 18 at $8.76, 12 »t
$8.25; prims alsike, $9.25; lampla &
sike, 8 bags at $7.75.
Timothy— Prime spot, $2.80.
Alfalfa — Prime spot $9-26.
Hay— CarloU, track Detroit: No

timothy, $16016.60; No 2 timothy, »»
©14.60; No 3 timothy, $11011; No 1
mixed, $13013.50; No 2 clover, $11®
13; rye straw, $7.6008; wheat Md
oat straw, $7 0 7.60 per ton.

Flour— In one-eighth pap«r M"''
per 196 lbs, Jobbing lots; Unit
$6.40; second patent, $6; t^lR
$5.65; spring patsnt, $6.76; f|9 w4'*

$6.80 per bbl , .

Feed— In 100-lb sack! Jobblsi WJ;
Bran, $27; standard middling* W*'
fine middlings, $82; coaree
$35; cracked corn, $36; corn aad
chop, $31 per ton.

NAPOLEON’S ACTION IN 1805

Violated Prussian Neutrality and That
Country Buffered Becaueo cf

Proteat Made.-

Germany appears to be most unfor-
tunate in getting the "hot end” of re-
•ulU when treaties of neutrality are
violated, for. deepite the universal pro-
test of the civilized world sgalnst her
violation of the

modern history, nor has Germany al-
ways been the violator.

In 1805 Napoleon Bonaparte, anxious
to hurl his legions Against Austria,
marched them ovdr a strip of the
Prussian dependency ̂ of Anspach
against Prussian protest, much as the
Germans of today disregarded the Bel-
gian protest against the violation of
their territory. So ihe outraged Phis
elans armed and went to wa* to avenge
the insult, although Napoleon pleaded

did last month

There waa only one battle fought—
the battle of Jena. To this day It Is
“fitting” to say “Jena" to a Prussian.

F\>r b«tween daylight and dark Na-
poleon tumbled Into ruin the power
that Frederick the Great and his suc-
cessors had spent almost a century m
building up.

That is what Prussia got for seek-
ing to enforce respect for a violated
treaty of neutrality.— New York Times

It pays to
dends are

. ’ \\

honest but

brief notes of war

Bordeaux-The Austrian troona in

ine^to ?h6 lD * dlfficult situation, ow-
ing to the menacing attitude of the
population who believe the moment

Ha»,rvCTJ'0„'ree th«“«>ve. from™ 1
tary despotism, according to renorta
received here. There «e perolSteM
rumors that Rumania will
mobilintton of her troooi 019
days. V T*. in a few

General Markets

Plume— $1.2601.50 per bu.
Apple*— $1.5002.60 per bbL l»« "

076o per bu. #e. „

Peachee— AA, $1.50; A, $101-»’ *

60076c per btt. ..

Grapes — Blue, 14015c; NUgir* 1

017c; Delaware, 180200 per *•*basket CA

Pears — Bartletts, $1.2601-5J PJ*
bu.; Clapp's Favorite, 75c0U P*
bu.; sugar pears, 5O075clper bu.
Tomatoes— 75080c per bu.
Cabbage — Home-grown, $*•» ^

bbl * iV fi6a

Onions — $1.25 per 100-lb •»«.

70c per bushel. ,^0^
Green Corn — Home-grown. * w

4>«r ack. wtt
Honey— Choice to fancy ne"J

comb, 15016c; , amber, •

traded, 6 ©7c per lb. '

Potatoes— Jersey Cobbler* * -
sack; .Michigan, $J 75 01-85

bulk, 65 0 76c per bu. ,5ej

Sweet Potatoes— Vhgini** ̂
per bbl and $1.60 per bu.;
per bbl and $1.75 per bu.

Live Poultry— Broilers, 150^®^
lb; heavy hens, old

hens, 14c; No. 2 hens,
roosters, 11c; ducks, $40156, J
ducks, 15016c; geese,
turkeys, 19020c per lb.

Mlclto*
Cheese— Wholesale ,ot5:york fl»u.

stAsra, ir £»
burger, 12 1-2013 12f' q lg.
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The Land of Broken Promises

A Stirring Story
of the Mexican
Revolution

/By DANE COOUDGE
_ Author of

Tho Fighting Fool"
‘ 'Hid dun Watoru"

Th» Toxican." Etc.

Uluitratiom by Don J.Larin

I

(Covrriffac 1914. by Frank A. Monaey)

SYNOPSIS.

Bad Hookor arid
forced, owln* to a

Phil De Lancey are
revolution In Mexico.

to five Up their mining claim and return-
to the United States. In the border town
ot Gadsden Bud meets Henry Kruger, a
wealthy miner, who makes him a propo-
sition to return to Mexico to acquire title
to a very rich mine which Kruger had
blown up when he found he had been
cheated out of the title by one Aragon.
The Mexican aubaequently had spent a
large sum of money In an unsuccesaful
attempt to relocate the vein and then al-
lowed the land to revert for taxes. Hook-
er and De Lancey arrive at Fortuna, near
where the Eagle Tall mine Is located.
They engage Crus Mendes to acquire the

or them and bejrin prelltitle for n preliminary
work. Aragon Mouses them of Jumping
Us claim. Hooker discovers that matri-
monial entanglements prevent Mendes
from acquiring a valid title. Phil, who
has been paying attention to Qrada Ara-
gon. decides to turn Mexican and acquire
the Utla Aragon falls In his attempt to
drive them off the claim. Rebels are re-
ported In the vicinity. A rich vein of
gold Is struck and work on the mine Is
stooped until the title can be perfected.
Phfl Is arrested by Manual del Rey, cap-
tain of the rurales and suitor of Gracia's.
He Is released on promise to stay away
from Gracia. Phil Is forced to enlist In
the rurales. He asks Bud to take care
of Oracle. The rebels are defeated In a
fierce battle near Fortuna. Phil deserts
snd returns to the United States. Bud
turns Mexican and takes steps to secure
title to the mine In his own name. Hired
assassins of Aragon make an unsuccess-
ful attack on Bud and four of them ore
killed.

CHAPTER XXI. ̂
On the morning after they had

laughed at the comic paper and decid-
ed that all the wofrld was fair, Hooker
and Amigo were squatting by the fire
and eating a man’s-size breakfast.

r The creek, swollen by yesterday's
torrflitlal rain, had settled to a rivu-
let The Wind had not risen and the
eun was Just over the hill when, with
a rush and a scramble, Amigo threw
dowu his cup and was off in a flash for
the rocks.

A moment later two men rode down
the canyon, and then two more, and
two more. It was a column of men.
all armed with rifles, and they cast
envious eyes at Copper Bottom as they
halted before the camp. As for Bud,
he saluted gravely, for he knew them
for what they were.
These were the lost forces of Ber-

nardo Bravo and Salazar. Rojas and
the other bandit chiefs, and they
marched, as he well knew, upon For-
tuna. They marched quietly, and the
great whistle had not. blown.

It would make & rich prize, Fortuna,
If they could take It by surprise! The
ransom for the Spanish haclendados
alone would amount to thousands of
dollars, and the mine-owners could
afford to pay anything In order to save
their works.

A box of dynamite under the giant
concentrator and the money would be
produced at once, and yet the scoun-
drels halted at a one-man camp tc
steal a tingle hone.-
A fllckwr of scorn passed over Hook-

•fa face aa the leader came dashing
up, but the Texan greeted him with a
•tow smile. '

“Buenos dlaa, general!" he said;
“you have many men."
"Enough!" observed the "general"

hurriedly, "but some In the rear are
00 toot As I suppose you are in sym-
pathy with our great cause, I will ask
you for that home. Of course, I will
•to* you a receipt"
Ho fetched out a blank-book as he

poke and motioned to a ragged beg-
••• at hta heels. Bud checked the
•ii'a rush with a look.
"ihm moment!" he said, and as the

•oldlnr turned back his general glanced
•P aliurply, - w
“Only tbit, Senor General," an-

•wsred Hud. "You are welcome to
•hythlng I have — food, blankets, mon-
•y~hut I cannot give you that horse."
“But senor!" protested the general,

yarding him with arrogant pig^yes
th*t glinted wickedly, "this poor sol-
dier’s feet are acre. Surely you would
not make him walk. Only name your
Price and I will give you a receipt for

but my must have the
horse."

There was a pause and men began
to dismount and move in closer. At
• word from their commander any
dho of them would draw and kill him,
** Hooker very well knew, but his
tore for Copper Bottom made him ob-
durate.

“If the man U lame," he said, *1
give him another horse — but he

<*nnot have this sorrel."
He stepped quickly over to the cor-

^ and turned with his back to the
while the commander spat out

°rders in Spanish and armed men
running.

“Senor," he eald, advancing brusque-

toupon^he defiant Hooker, "I must
^ojble you tor that pistol."

»«nor!" answered the cowboy,
^Ping hit hand upon his gun, “not
to you nor no man — and I'll never give

« JP to a Mexican!"
Coral!" exclaimed the officer Impa-

«eiitly#. "you are ah Americano — no?”
“Not only that," rumfled Bud, draw-

jtog himself up In his pride, "I em a
Ajkoo also, and if any man touches

horse 111 UU him!"
HU voice trembled with anger, but

Jh hand was steady and the Mexicans
deceive themselves.

“Ha, un Tejano!" murmured the
who stood about, and one or two
had started to climb the fence

[ 'bouiht better of It and dropped back
arm,™,.

who had proclaimed themselves Ameri-

cans to the insurrectos— boastfully
done, it was said to be the quickest
way there was of drawing a Mexican
bullet. But to be a Texan waa differ-
ent---8omehow the very name suggest-
ed trouble to their minds add an Ala-
mo fight to the death. Hooker saw
that he had made an Impression, and
be was not slow to follow It up.
“If you need a horse," he said to

t e general, "let your man go up that
arroyo and he will find one hobbled on
e flat. Then give me your receipt

for two hundred dollars gold and I
will contribute a saddle.”

It was a reasonable concession, un-
der the circumstances, and, best of all.
It saved the general’s face. The hid-
eous frown with which he had regard-

ed the American changed suddenly to
a look of pompous pride. He Jerked
an imperious head at his ragged re-
tainer and drew forth his receipt-book
with a flourish.

While he waited for the horse to ap-
pear he turned upon his snooping men
and drove them to their mounts with
curses. Evidently It was no sinecure
to command In the army of the liber-
ation, and the veiled mutterlngs of
hla followers showed that they were
little better than tigers In leash.

Mounted uppn horses, mules, and
even burros; armed with every con-
ceivable weapon from a musket to
standard repeating rifles, they were a
tatterdemalion army, more fit for
“treason; stratagems and spoils” than
the sterner duties of war.

Bud looked them over closely, well
satisfied to have his back against a
wall, and when the low-browed re-
tainer came hurrying back with the
horse he quickly took the worthless
receipt and watched them on their
way. Then, as the last camp-follower
disappeared, he ran for his saddle and
rifle and within a minute he. was
mounted and away.
There were rebels below him — very

likely there were more to come — the
only safe place for Copper Bottom
was over the hills at Fortuna. With-
out stopping for path or trail, he head-
ed straight northwest over the ridges,

riding as the cowboys do when they
rake the range for cattle. Hardly had
he topped the first high crest when
he calhe in sight of Amigo, loaded
down with his cartridge-belts and car-
rying his heavy Mauser.
In a long, shambling trot the Yaqui

was drifting along the hillside with
the free grace of a wild creature, and
when Hooker pulled down his horse
to keep pace with him he laughed and
motioned him on. Taking the lead, he
loped on over hogback and barranca,
picking out the best trail by Instinct
and setting such a pace that Bud was
hard pressed to keep up with him.
He had heard It said that in the

Yaqui country no white man. no mat-
ter how well he was mounted, could

Speed Waa What Was Needed.

outdistance the Indians on foot, and
now he knew It was true. But why
this killing haete on the part of Ami-
go? He had neither friends nor kin
in town; why, then, should he run so
fast to warn them of the enemy?
They racked on, up one hill and

down another, while the Insurrenos
followed the cauyop that swung to the'
south, and flnalfy/ln a last scramble,
they mounted a rocky ridge and
looked down upon old Fortuna,
Already the hard-driven peons were

out In the fields at work and smoke
was rising from the mescal still. Ara-
gon Was busy, but his labors would be
worse than wasted If the red-flaggers
took him prisoner. As Bud breathed
his horse he hesitated whether to ride
back and warn him or press on and
notify Fortuna; but even for that
brief spell the Yaqui could not wait.
"Adios," be said, coming close and

holding out his black hand; “I go this
way'" And he pointed along the ridge.
"But why?” said Bud. still at a loss

td account for hie haste. Then, seeing
the reticence In the Indian’s eyes, he

thrust out his hand return.

“Adios. Amigo mio!’’ he replied, and

with a quick grip the Yaqui wm gone.
With that same deceptive speed he

shambled through the bushes, still lug-
Ring the heavy rifle and making for
higher ground. Bud knew he had
some purpose — he even had a sneak-
ing idea that it waa to take pot-shots
at|Captain del Rey — but six months In
Mexico had made him careless, and he
half hoped the Yaqui would win.
. The capUln had It coming to him
for his brutality, but with Aragon It
was different — Aragon had a wife and
daughter — and, with the memory of
Gracia In his mind, Bud sent his horse
plunging down the ridge to warn them
before It was too late.
There were some brush fences to be

jumped, but Copper Bottom took them
flytoig, and as they cut Into, the river!
trail he made the mud-puddles splash.
Across the fleldd to the south Bud
could see the peons running for cover
-—the ineurrectos must be in sight be-
yond the hills.
He was going south, they were mov-

ing west, but It was five miles north
again to the town. Speed waa what
was needed and Copper Bottom gave
his best. They dashed Into Fortuna
like a whirlwind, and Hooker raised
his voice in a high yell.

"Insurrectos!" he shouted. "Ladro-
nes! Pr-onto a Fortuna!”
There was a rush, a* moment’s si-

lence, and then heads appeared from
every window and women ran ecream-
ing with the news. Aragon came rush-
ing from the store and confronted him
angrily;, then, reading conviction In
his tones, he called for horses and ran
frantically Into the house.

A shrill screech came from the hill-
side, where a serving-woman had
scampered to view the valley, and, as
she pointed her finger and screamed,
mothers laid hold of their little ones
and started up the valley on foot.

Still the men ran about in the horse-
pen and Aragon adjured his women-
folk in the house. Burning with im-
patience, Bud spurred his way to the
corral where they were fumbling with
reata and rigging and dropped a rope
on the first horse he saw. Then he
snatched a side-saddle from a trem-
bling peon and slapped it on the
brute’s back. Grabbing up the bridle,
he led the horse back to the house and
bridled it while he shouted for haste.
Still the women tarried, and the

sound of galloping came from the
south. Then, as all seemed lost, the
Mexicans came bumping out from the
stable with the family coach, Aragon
and hie wife leaped In, and Gracia,
neatly attired in a riding-skirt, came
•tripping down the steps.
Even in such times as these she

seemed to realize her first duty to
herself, and Hooker had ta gaze for a
moment before he helped her up. She
offered her foot and vaulted lightly
into the saddle; the coach went pound-
ing on ahead; and aa the servants
scattered before herushe galloped off
at the side of Bud.

Behind them the rumble of distant
hoofs rose up like the roaring of wa-
ters, and the shrieks of fleeing women
echoed 1 from the roadside, hut once
safely in the canyon their lead was
never lessened and, with coach-horses
galloping and postilions lashing from
both sides, the whole cavalcade swept
Into the plaza while the town of For^
tuna went mad. ,

Already the great whistle was blow-
ing hoarsely, its deep reverberations
making the air tremble as if with fear.
Americans were . running back and
forth, distributing arme and rushing
their women to cover; Don Juan, his
chin quivering with excitement, was
Imploring all comers to be calm; and
the Arkgona, coming flying up to the
door, added the last touch to the panic.
They with their eyes had seen the

rebels; they were riding in from the
south! Other men. equally excited,
swore they were coming from the
north, and a disorderly 'body of So-
nora miners, armed as if by magic
with guns which had long lain hidden,
banked themselves about thp store and
office and clamored for more and more
cartridges. Then a rip of gun-flre
echoed from across the canyon, and
the miners made a rush to the attack.
The whistle, which had. obscured all

sound as a cloud obscures the light,
stopped suddenly in Its roar, and the
crowd at the hotel became calm. The
superintendent, a wiry, gray-haired
little man, with decision in every
movement, came running from his
fort-like house on the hill and ordered
all the women to take shelter there
and take their children with them.

So. while the rifles rattled and stray
bullets began to knock mud from the
walls, they went straggling up the bill,
rich and poor, patrician and peon,
while the air was rent Ay the walls
of the half-Indian Mexican women,
who held themselves as good as cap-
tured by the revoltosos, concerning
whose scruples they entertained no
illusions.

The Women of the aristocracy bore
themselves with more reserve, as be-
fitting their birth and station, and the
Americans who gathered about them
with their protecting rifles pretended
that all would be well; but in the.
minds of every one was that same
terror which found expression In the
peon wall and, while scattered rebels
and newly armed miners exchanged
volleys on both sides of the town, the
non-Smbatant Americans sought out
every woman and rushed her up to the
big house. There, If worst came to
worst, they could make « last stand,
or save them ,by a ransom.
So, from the old woman who kept

the candy sland In the plaza to the
wives of the mipers and the cherished
womenfolk of the landowners,, they
were all crowded Inelde the broad halls
of the big house; and seventy odd
Americans, armed with company rifles,
pacecTnervously along the broad veran-

das or punched loopholes in the adobe
walla that inclosed the summer garden
behind.
Along with the rest

and Gracia, and, though her mother
beckoned and her father frowned
sternly, the wilful daughter of the Anu
gons did not offer to leave him as they
scampered up the hill. In fact, she
rode close beside him, spurring when
be spurred gnd, finally, when the
shower of etray bullets had passed,
she led on around the house.
"Won’t you help me take my horse

inside the walls?" she asked. Bud
followed after her, circling the fortress
whose blank adobe walls gave shelter
to the screaming women, and she
smiled upon him with the most en-
gaging confidence.

"I know you will have to go soon,"
she said, “and I suppose I’ve got to be
shut in with those creatures, but we
must be sure to save our horses. Some
bullets might hit them, you know, and
then we could not run away! -

“You remember your promise!" she
reminded, a^ Bud gazed at her In as-
tonishment “Ah, yes, I knew you did

Women and Children
There.

Took Shelter

— otherwise you would not have picked
such a good horse for me. This roan
Is my father’s best riding horse. You
must put yours inside the wall with
him, and when the time is right we
will get them and ride for the line.”
"What?" cried Hooker incredulous-

ly, "with the country full of rebels?
ThlV’re liable to take the town in half
an hour!"

"No, indeed they will not!’’ respond-
ed Gracia with spirit "You do not
understand the spirit of us Sonorans!
Can’t you see how the firing has slack-
ened^ The miners have driven your
rebels back already, and they will do
more — they will follow them up and
kill them! Then, when the rebels are
In flight and Del Rey and his rurales
are away, that will be a good time for
us to slip off and make our dash for
the line!"
"Nothing doing!" announced Hooker,

as he dismounted at the corral. "You
don’t know what you’re talking about!
But I will leave my horse here,” he
added; "I sure don’t want him to get
hurt”
"But you promised!" protested Gra-

cia weakly.
"Promised nothing!" retorted Bud

ungraciously. *T promised to take care

of you, didn’t I? Well, what’s the use
of talking, then? You better stay right
here, where you're safe. Come on,
let’s go to the house!"
"No!” cried Gracia, her dark eyes

turning misty with Imminent tears.
"Oh, Mr. Hooker!’’ she burst out,
"didn’t I keep them all waiting while I
put on this riding-skirt? I thought you
had come to take me away! What do
I care to be safe? I want to be free!
I want to run away— and go across the
line to dear Phil!" she faltered. Then
she looked up at him sharply and her
voice took on an accusing tone.
“Aha!" she said, as if making some

expected discovery, "so that is it! I
thought perhaps you were afraid!"
"What?" demanded Bud, put sud-

denly upon the defensive.
“I might have known it," soliloquized

Gracia with conviction. “You are
jealous of dear Phil!"

“Who?'.' Me?" cried Hooker, smiling
down at her grimly. "Well, let It go
at that," he said, as she regarded him
with an arch smile. “I’d certainly be
a fool to take all those chances for
nothing. Let him eteal his own girl —
that’s what I say!”
“Now that, Mr. Hooker, ’Vburst out

Gracia In a passion, "Is very unkind —
and rude! Am I a woman of the town,
to be stolen by one man or another?
Am I—"

“That's what you would be,” put In
Bud, with brutal directness, “If these
rebels got hold of you. No, ma'am, I
wouldn’t take you out of this town for
a hundred thousand dollars. You don’t
know what you’re talking about, that’s
all! Walt till the fighting Is over-
gee! Did you hear that? Come, on,
let’s get Into the house!’’
He ducked suddenly as a bullet went

spang against the corrugated iron roof
above them and, seizing her by the
hand, he half dragged her through a
side door and Into the summer garden.
Here a sudden outcry of women's

voices assailed their ears like a rush
of wind and they beheld peon mothers
running to and fro with their scream-

all, but Hooker knew what she thought
of him:

He passed through the house, ho-
ping to discover where she had gene,
but all he heard was her commanding
voice as she silenced the walling wom-
en, and. feeling somehow very mnch
<nt of place, he stepped forth into the
open. •
After all, for a man of his build, thf

open was best Let the white-handed
boys stay with the ladles— they under
stood their ways.

CHAPTER XXII.

The superintendent’s house stood on
a low bench above the town, looking
out over all the valley, BUI pfotectod
by a high hill behind, upon the summit
of which was placed a mammoth black
water tank.

In Its architecture the casa grande
>as an exact replica of a hot-country
hacienda, a, flat-roofed, one-storied
equare of adobe bricks, whitewashed
to keep off the sun and presenting on
three sides .nothing but dense trees
planted near for shade. Along the
front was a long arcade, the corredor,
graced by a series of massive arches
which let in the light and air. Inside
were low chambers and long passages;
and, behind, tha patio and garden of
orange and flg trees. /

Built for a sumptuous- dwelling, It
became in a moment a fort and, with
men on the high hill by the tank, It
wae practically impregnable to direct
assault

As Hooker stepped out on to the cov-
ered porch with his saddle-gun in his
hand he became simply one more of a
band of excited Americans, all armed
and ready to defend the house to the
last Some were pacing back and forth
In the corredor, others were hurrying
up from the Mexican quarters with a
last belated handful of women, but the
major portion were out on ’the open
bench, either gazing north and south
at the scenes of the distant firing or
engaging in a curio-mad scramble for
any spent bullet that struck.
The fighting, £uch as there was. was

mostly up the canyon, where a large
party of Sonoran miners had rushed In
pursuit of the rebels. The firing down
the canyon in the direction of Old For-
tune had died away to nothing, and for
the moment it seemed as if the futile
charge and retreat was the beginning
and the end of the battle.
A party of rebels had penetrated

clear into the town, but it was appar-
ently more by accident than intention,
and they had been quick to beat a re-
treat As for the main command of
the insurrectos, they were reported at
Chular, six miles up the railroad,
where they had surrounded -and taken
a small mining camp and captured a
train at the summit.
The column to the south— the one

which Hooker had encountered — had
taken to the high hille west of the
town, and, along the skyline of the
buttelike summits they could now be
seen in scattered bands making ̂heir
way to the north.
The defenders of Fortuna consisted

of a rag-tag garrison of twenty fed-
erals and the hot-headed, charging
miners. But apparently that was a
combination hard to beat, for, while
the federals entrenched themselves be-
hind the black tank on the hill and
prepared to protect the town, the So-
norans in shouting masses drove every-
thing before them pnd marched on to
attack Chular.

But in thie they made a mistake, for
the rebel scouts, seeing the great body
of defenders pressing on up the nar
row canyon, rode back and informed
the tricky Bernardo Bravo. He would
be a poor general indeed- who could
not see the opening that was offered
and, while the valiant Sonorans pur-
sued the rebel cavalry up the pass,
Bernardo Bravo sent the half of his
thousand men to cut off their retreat
from behind.
Along the broad top of the moun-

tain above they came scampering by
tens and twenties, closing in with a
vastly superior force upon the pow
defenseless town. In the depths of the
canyon below the miners were still
chasing the elusive cavalry, their fir-
ing becoming faint as they clambered
on toward the summit and the rebel
headquarters at Chular.
They had, In fact, been handled like

children, and the Americans joined In
contemptuous curses of their mistaken
bravery as they beheld in what straits
It had left them.
Forbidden by the superintendent to

participate in the combat, yet having
In their care the women of the camp,
they were compelled to stand passive-
ly aside while rebels by the hundred
came charging down the ridges. Only
in the last resort, and wh^n all diplo-
macy and federal defense had failed,
would they be allowed to so much as
cock a rifle. And yet — well, twenty
determined Americans might easily
turn back this charge.
Taking advantage of his Mexican

citizenship, Hooker was already on the
run for the trenches wheq .the super-
intendent stopped him with a look.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

How to Plaster.
To repair holes or cracks In walls,

secure some fresh mortar. Glean out
the holes with a brush, remove all
loose plaster thoroughly, wet the slats
and old plaster with a sponge, fill up
the hole or cracks with fresh mortar,
pat down even. In a few boors go
over again with knife or trowel. Close

ing children clasped to their breasts or 1® woodwork with a paste made
dragging at their toklrts. A few help-
less men were trying to keep them
quiet, but as the bullets began to thud
against the adobe walls the garden be-
came a bedlam.
Gracia stood and surveyed the scene

for a moment, ignoring the hulking

of glue and fine sawdust

Early T*ach Law of Economy.
The law of economy enters into all

the practical affairs of lif* not only
of the community at large but also
of the family and of the Individual

Bud with disdainful eyes. Then she It should be diligently taught to our
hand Indignantly away children as one , of the foundation

ran to pick up a child. That waa principles of a good characfn..... . :,A •

ELECTED DIRECTORS IN LINCOLN
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE

* COMPANY.

2D MILLION DOLLAR COMPANY

New Directors to Look After Interests
of 7,000 Michigan

Policyholders.

Fort Wayne, Indiana, Sept 29. — Ed-
win Denby of DetroiL Albert E. Sleep-
er of Bad Axe, Henry E. Morton of
Muskegon, Henry C. Loveridge of
Coldwater and Burt S. Stratton of
Lansing were today elected directors
of The Lincoln National Life Insur-
ance Co. of this cilj, which has over
twenty million dollars of life insurance
in force.

Mr. Denby served three terms in
Congress. He 1« an attorney, a mem-
ber of the well-known law- firm of
Chamberlain, May, Denby and Web-
ster. He is also a Director of the Denby
Motor Truck Co. of Detroit, & Director
of the National Bank of Commerce
and Treasurer pf the Hupp Motor Car
Co.

Mr. Sleeper was formerly Treasurer
of State. He is a banker and controls
about a dozen banks in tbe Thumb
District He is also a director In the
Merchants National Bank of Detroit
Mr. Morton Is President of the Mor-

ton Manufacturing Co., manufacturers
of large machinery, and President of
the State Savings Bank at Muskegon
Heights.

Mr. Loveridge Is one of the promi-
nent attorneys of Southern Michigan
and a bank director.
Mr. Stratton Is one of the leading

life insurance men of the State and
is General Agent at Lansing of the
Lincoln Life.
All these gentlemen were formerly

stockholders in the Michigan State
Life Insurance Co. of Detroit, which
was consolidated this last summer
ttlth the Lincoln Life. Both compa-
nies were splendid life insurance or-
ganizations and the consolidation,
which was made under the supervision
and approval of the Insurance Co
mlssioners of both Michigan and
diana, has made the Lincoln Life one
of the greatest companies in the mid-
dle West.

It is interesting to read the com-
ments of the leading insurance Jour-
nals of the country upon the success
of the Lincoln Life:
“The Lincoln National Is one of the

companies that has elicited the ad-
miration of the insurance fraternity,
owing ta the high character of Its
management. It has kept aloof from
all schemes and pitfalls, desiring to
develop along natural linec. Its team
work at the home office and in the
field has often been commented on,
and is responsible for much of the re-
sults It has been able to achieve. Its
directors comprise men of high stand-
ing and integrity, who are interested
in the work of the company.

Personnel of the Officers.
“Arthur F. Hall, vice-president and

general manager. Is a man of keen
ability, splendid character and extend-
ed experience. Franklin B. Mead, sec-
retary and actuary of the Lincoln Na-
tional, Is one of the foremost actuaries
in the country, and has done much
original work in his line.

“Walter T. Shepard, third vice-presi-
dent and agency manager, is one of
the capable field generals of the West.
He is in close touch with the agents,
and he enjoys their respect
“The officers of the Lincoln National

have been leaders in all movements
looking toward reforms in life insur-
ance. Their- views on the responsi-
bilities of life company officers have
impressed policyholders with the fact
that their interests are in safe hands.
"The Lincoln National has been con-

sistently progressive. It is one of the
choice western companies that is built
on bed rock and every piece of ma-
terial in It is sound." — Western Un-
derwriter, Chicago, May 14, 1914.
"Among the companies of its home

state, the Lincoln National Life last
year led in net gain in insurance, and
of the fifty-one life companies now in
business out of the sixty organized
throughout the country during 1905,
1906 and 1907, the Lincoln National
stood second in net increase In insur-
ance In force during 1913. The com-
pady is truly a conspicuous success,
and this Is the more to Its credit, as
it came into being at a time when the
life Insurance business was literally
‘all shot to pieces.’

“Organized under the compulsory le-
gal reserve law of Indiana, it more
than complies therewith, its deposit
with the Auditor of State always ex-
ceeding by a comfortable margin Its
policyholders’ reserve liability. Its
management is competent and efficient
and deserving of absolute confidence.
Surely the company is now on the
threshold of stiH greater things and
steadily increasing in strength and im-
portance." — Rough Notes, Indianapolis,
May 14, 1914

A Clean, Progressive Company.
“The Lincoln National Life is a

clean, progressive company, officered
by men thoroughly trained In the
school of experience.
“Under conservative management

the Lincoln National has forged Its
way along, weighing every move to
determine that It was in the right di-
rection. then aggressively and consist
ently plying all the energy of a well-
developed agency force to accomplish
the results desired, until today It
stands, while not the largest, one of
the leading western companies.”-—
Eastern Underwriter, New York. May
14. 1914.

Destined to Be a
’They have all

“Which .one
ton Post.

reform movements In life insursnee
and they are men whose first ooacera
la the interests of policyholders. Un-
der their management and with Its
added strength, the Lincoln National
Is destined to be one of the giants of
the West" — Indicator, DetroiL May
14, 1914.

The addition of these five big men
of Michigan to the already strong
board of directors will doubly assure
the 7,000 Michigan policyholders of
the company that their interests will
be carefuly looked after. .

The financial statement of thla
splendid company, with over twenty
million dollars of Insurance in fores,
will be found elsewhere In this lasua.
— Adv.

Deserved the Punishment
Mrs. Scrapp— Statistics show that

married men live longer than single
men.

Scrapp — Yes, and It serves them
rights

rnlar

exican Dish
As Defidoos as it b made is Old Mssiea

Made from Gw
Mexican Chili Peppers, Mexican Chil

Beans and selected meats, according to
the native recipe, and it’s good. Jttstthe
thing when yon want something nice and
spicy. Try this: Heat a can of Libby’s
Chili ConCarna in boiling wat
lag to directions on label)
squares of toast or with
rice or mushrooms.

Libby, M^Neifl 4 Libby

The Inference.
Dobbs and his wife are Inseparap

Is suspicions?* — Homs-

Red Cross Ball Blue, much better, goes
briber than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer. Adv.

Some people marry In haste and
them Hve to have golden weddings. /

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowela.
Sugar-coated, tiny granules, assy to take.
Do not gripe. Adv.

Deafness is a terrible affliction to
men who like to hear themselves talk*

Rub-No-More
is the slogan of the
up-to-date woman.
She uses RUB-NO-
MORE WASHING
POWDER because it
cleans clothes quickly
without rubbing and
disinfects them at the
same time.

RUB-NO-MORK
WASHING POWDEAj
Is a sudleas dirt re*
mover for clothee*
It deans your dishes,,
sinks, toilets and
cleans and sweetenni
your milk crocks. It
kills germs. It doe*
not need hot water.

RUB-NO-MORR
Garbo Naptha Step

RUB-NO-MORE
Washing Powder

Five Cents — AJJ Grocers

The Rub-No-More Co., Ft Wayne, Ind

LOPING
roll lo^
Blacks^HDETROIT

WMY-fi9T— TflY POPHAM’8

ASTHMA MEDICINE
Gives Prompt snd Positive Belief In Bvenr

Gsae. Sold by Druggist*. Price SUM.
Trial Package by Ball 10c.

WILLIAMS MFC. C0„ Prop*^ Cleveland, 0.

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgatives. Tl

brutal, harsh, unnecessary. Try^Bm.

CARTER’S UTILE
UVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act
gently on *

eliminate
soothe the _
membrane of
bowel. Cars
Csasitaaiisa.

Mrsp
eke s*4 hi

SMALL FMX. SMALL DOSE, SMALL PIM^
Genuine must bear Signature .

PMEHT8 g-SsS*
pint Gimi
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The Chelsea Standard ^0tuhe“cr^n
has reamed to her home here.

ii local newspaper published
__ _ moon from its oOoe to the |
IbaOdine. East Middle etreet. Oheleea.

V HOOVER.
PUBLISHER.

i:— tl.00 per rear; six months, fifty cents;
three months, twtjntywfire cents.
To foreign countries IU» per year.

rates reasonable and made known
on application.

BalHed as socinml »dass matter. March 5. IMS.
at the peetofflce at Chelsea, Michisan. under the
AetefOsncieas of MarchS. 1879.

Martin Cross, of Battle Creek, was
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Fred
Richards, the first of this week.
Mrs. Jasper Graham is spending

some time at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Guy Sprague, of Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Arnold and

John Parker spent the first of the
week witn relatives in Carson City.

Mrs. Pauline Wurster and daughter
Mrs. Wolpert, of Ann Arbor, were
guests of Mrs. Chas. Steinbacn, Sun-
day.

John A. Sherick, of Grand Rapids,
was a guest at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. J. T. Woods, Monday and Tues-
day.

Mrs. L. H. Hindelang will leave
Friday for Owosso where she will
spend a few days with relatives and
friends.

r. and Mrs. L. H. Hindelang
an auto trip to Detroit ̂ Tuesday
where they spent the day with their
children.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Broesamle and
(daughter and Mr. and Mrs. John

Frank Leach spent Sunday in Hills- 1 Wallace and family spent Sunday indale. I Tecumseh.
in Jackson] Misses Ada, Alta and Alma Leh-

man and Ina Barth, of Ann Arbor,
. t » i were quests of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
in Jackson | Lehman Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Chandler, of

CORRESPONDENCE.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Richard Ryan spent Sunday in Jack- i

Miss Rose Droste was
Sunday.

Jasper Graham
Tuesaa

was

in Detroit.
R. B. Waltrous was in

Saturday.
H. S. Holmes spent Tuesday in

Battle Creek.
Miss Nellie Maroney was In Ann

Arbor Friday.
Henry Winter was in Ann Arbor on

business Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lowry and son
were in Ann Arbor Monday on busi-
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Heller and
son were Sunday guests of his parents
at Dexter.

Edward and Lena Mtrkel, Mr. and
Mrs. P. Llngane and son motored to
Scio Sunday.

Mrs. Reuben Grieb is the possessor
of a new piano purchased from Mr.
Devenport of Pleasant Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gentner and Mr.
and Mrs. John Heselschwerdt attend-
ed the Hillsdale fair Wednesday.

Albert Heim, of Rochester, New
York, spent several days of the past
week at the home of his parents, Mr,
and Mrs. D. Heim.

S. Bertke, Mrs. H. Bertke, Mrs. E.
Kleinsmith and Frank Hartbeck, of
Manchester, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Jacob, of Norvell, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bertke, Sunday.

Report for month ending Septem-

Paul Else nman -has purchased a
Ford runabout.

Charles Koebbe has purchase a
Maxwell touring car.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Goetz, ot Sylvan,

spent Sunday with Mrs. Julia Trlnkle
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Geyer and son,
Leon, spent Sunday with relatives in
this vicinity.

Misses Elsie and Olgi Nlehaus spent
Sunday with their sister, Mrs. Lewis
Hauser, of Chelsea.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Davidter, Mrs.

C. Davidtor and Miss Flora Davidter,
of Manchester, spent Sunday with
Mrs. John Feldkamp and family.

Albert Fahrner spent Wednesday |Q^ariottet were g.uest8 Qf ̂ ig parents I

Mr. and Mrs. E. Chandler several I Total ’aitenda"nce“2ft3.5rafer^e at-
1014, district No. 6 Sylvan.

of Chicago, are guests of Mr. and|
Mrs. James Beasley.
Miss Mavbelle Grisson, Mrs. Lowell

Grisson and daughter, of Grand
Ledge, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Burkhart Sunday. , | Mrfl Ti Rf.nt7 and Miaa Bertha

UMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

rs.

vwr Rpnrh suent several days of Aaroa DurKaart aunaay- . Mrs. L. Rentz and Miss BertlLansing Mrt. Paul Geiger has Veturned to Gross spent Saturday in Ann Arbor.

L P Vogel and family were ̂  ^ "Sel^e^^e?^^ a Alfred and Bertha Gross spent
South Lyons Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sawyer. | Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

A. E. Johnson and daughter ^ Rev. Monsignor DeBever, of
in Ann Arbor Sunday. I Dexter, and Rev. Fathers Fisher and I Mr. and Mrs. John Heller spent
Miss Mary and John Hummel were O’Donnell, of Manchester, were guests Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mi

Manchester Saturday. - of Rev. Father Considine this week. Wm. Luick.
George Stoll, of Ann Arbor, was a — Mis8 Martha Duible, of Lodi, spent

Chelsea visitor Sunday. “The Prince Ch»p.“ a few days of last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Eva Fiske visited friends in ^ play that is recognized as among Mrs. E. Duible.

Ann Arbor Wednesday. the most beautiful, interesting and Mr and Mrs. Robert Toney and
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hindelang were artistic of recent years is “The children spent Sunday with Mr. and

Jackson visitors Friday. Prince Chap’ written by the talent-1 -

Wm Rademacher, of Detroit, was ed young author Edward People,
a Chelsea visitor Sunday. I author of “The Littlest Rebel,” etc.,

Mrs. Wm. Luick.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Icheldingeringei

i. Let*»• t-. * i, o.. I*..*, vnn \rhnr and memorable for its long run inMu* Estella Guerin, of Ann Arbor. | ^ York City> with CyrU tScQtt ̂

the star. While the piece was being
played in New York City, a well-
known minister witnessed a perfor- 1 fcheldlnger Thucsday.
mance. He took occasion afterward ,

to say from the pulpit that a truer. I O. Luick was in Kalamazoo Tues-

spent Tuesday in Chelsea.
Emmett Page, of Pontiac, was a

Chelsea visitor Wednesday.
Roy Harris, of Kalamazoo, spent

Sunday with his family here

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs
Merkel last Sunday.

The Lima Center Gleaners met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Mrs C W Maroney and daughterf greater or more ennobling and up-|dayantlWednesdaywhereheattend-
lifting sermon had never been preach- ed the Republican state conventionElsa spent Saturday in Jackson

Mrs. J. C. Neufang, of Reading,
visiting relatives here this week.

ed to mankind. J as a delegate.

The play tells the story of a young Mr. aud Mrs. J. Kirchberg and son
r I Chandler and familv of Dc. I American a sculptor, who is in love, Fred Mr. and Mrs. F. Steinweg, of

troi V ^ we rtf Ch e Ike 0° v i sitoV s Su nd ay . anii ab^ad t0 make a name, f5or Jackson, spent Sunday afternoon with
‘tL Mlnnte " hutTher Spen, ^ tirl he ‘ove^bT ^‘T ^ ^ ^
Sunday with relatives in Ann Arbor. London he employs a widow of re- There will be an all day meeting
MissTressa Merkel, of Detroit, was linement as a -model. She becomes of t-he Ljma and Vicinity Farmers’

the guest of her parents here Sunday, seriously ill and appeals to him to Gl»£ at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mrs. John Lyons and. Miss Evelyn | ^ke^er ̂ year oM ^by girl to rear | J. Wood on b nday, October 8.

le
Miller were in Ann Arbor Saturday.
Mrs. Louise Ellis, of Grand Rapids,

is visiting Dr. and Mrs. .1. T. Woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Norman, of

Jacksou, visited relatives here Sun-
day.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Mrs. James Richards speut Friday
in Lansing.

Miss Rieka Kalmbach entertained

her as his own. Although he pro-
tests at first, the mother’s helpless-
ness appeals to him and he accepts
the responsibility of rearing the little
one to womanhood.

lu course of lime his fiance comes
to London and learns of the child’s

Mrs. M. J. Emmett, of Detroit, wa* I great devotion to the sculptor and
a Chelsea visitor several days ot this his to the baby. The fiance doubts I Som^D^JoS^undavweek X him and declares the only way he can £uest8 trom Uetrolt kummy-
Gregory Howe, of Detroit, spent convince her that the child U^not Lewis Walz and family spent Sun-

Sunday with Chelsea relatives and 1*^ his own is to give her up. This day with Philip Fauser and wife.fneuda. Rev. Nothdurft and Rev. Werfei,
Miss Mary Sawyer and Mrs. E. J. wife of ano^er man. ̂  ot Ann Arbor, exchanged pulpits Sun-

Marshall were^ Ann Arbor visitors! Next the “baby” is seen as a woman day*

.day with his mother, Mrs. William I seeing the propriety of having a
Martin. ̂  housekeeper in the home and of an aav#

Mrs. J. A. Conlan and old friend proposing to the girl and Miss Mabel Guthrie, of Chelsea,
Ann Arbor visitors being rejected, that the secret of the spentSunday with James Richards and

sculptor and his ward comes out. His family;
fiance of other daysi returns a widow _ « j x ___
and ready to renew the old love affair. G^0* Hev,“au“ fa“ily wae^
But the Bculptor realizes that a great- Sunday guesta of Peter ’iounf and
er love has come into his life, and famlly-
the play ends with the girl to whom Elmer Schweinfnrth, of Jackson,
he has been a father, in his arms, his spent Sunday at the home of his par-
promised wife. ents here.
“The Prince Chap” pays a visit at M „ T

the Whitney Theatre, Ann Arbor, :Tke G.^man ,M^E; Ladles Ald ?°
Saturday, October 3, matinee and cfefy m®et_^^ne8t^aT» Gc^°f>er

‘7, with Mrs. C. Weber.

Mr. and
children were
Sunday.
Theodore Weber and Payson Foster,

of Ann Arbor, were Chelsea visitors
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Graham, of De-

troit, were guests of his parents here
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Carpenter,

of Detroit, visited relatives here
Sunday.
Miss Helene .Steinbach is in Ann

Arbor today attending the Faculty
concert.

Mr. and Mrs. T. McNamara and
daughter Beryl were in Ann Arbor
Saturday.

Mrs. E. J. Marshall, of Tecumseh,
spent the week-end at the home of
A. Sawyer.

night.

Safety For Children.

With the opening of schools both
in town and county, a special “ratety I iheTr”blrthdayB.
for children, movement might save 1

many accidents. Read the following
to your children:
Before crossing a street, always

stop and look both ways to see if any
kind of vehicle is approaching. If

it for it to pass.
X i

F. Mensing entertained on Sunday
J. W. Notten, H. Notten and Philip
Schweinfurth with their wives and
Mrs. G. Havens in honor of several of

Mrs. L. Allyn is visiting in Chelsea.

H. V. Watts lost a fine colt last
week.

Herman Meyers spent Sunday at
Waterloo.

Harvey McMichael, of Soline, spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. V. Watts.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Scouten are enter-

taining his brother and wife from
Buffalo, Now York, this week.
H. Yeattorhas his niece and child-

ren with him and they will make their
home with him during the winter.
Mr. John Riker and children, who

have been spending the summer here
have returned td their in Pontiac. ,

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood, Mrs. E.
Walz and daughters Grace and Ruth,
of Chelsea, spent Saturday at the
home of P. E. Noah.
E. C. Glean is teaching in the dis-

trict at his home in place of Carman
Leeland, who is confined to his home
with an attack of appendicitis.

The M. E. Sunday school are to have
a contest for membership. Herman
Meyers and Clayton Webb are the
captains. Every one invited to attend
lext Sunday to help the cause along.

Yonr Fall Cold Needs Attention.

No use to fuSS and try to wear it
out. It will wear you out instead.
Take Dr. King’s New Discovery, re-
ief follows quickly. It checks your
cold and soothes your cough away.
Pleasant, antiseptic and healing.
Children like it. Get a 50c. bottle of
Dr. King’s New Discovery and keep
it in the house. “Our family cough
and cold doctor” writes Lewis Cham-
berlain, Manchester, Ohio. Money
back if not satisfied, but it nearly
always helps. Adv.

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price Shoes.

SCHMIDT & SON, W. Middle St.

New Coats Arriving Every Day!
Newest Styles and Materials in the well-known
Printzess Make at $16.00, $1 7.60, $80.00 to $26.00

This famous make of garment is being sold by us at prices no higher than is being asked in most

city stores for very much inferior garments of unknown make, and we guarantee everything about a

Printsess garment for two full seasons. Why take any chances on materials, linings and work on
your winter coat, when we can sell you a thoroughly guaranteed garment as low as you can buy one

on which you take your own chances for service, wear, etc.

Buy a Pair of Those Traveling Salesman Sample
Bed Blankets at Wholesale „ ^

Only s very few pairs left. Why wait until you have to prty full price. When/you can now

buy them at wholesale cost. •

Saturday Afternoon at 3 o’clock and again at 8 o’clock will be

A GOOD TIME TO BUY
A FRY PAN OR SPIDER

Greatest values ever offered in Spiders and Frying Pans High grade, first quality, full size,
full weight. Your choice of either a Frying Pan or a Spider

At 7 Cents Only
SPIDERS— Size 8, \0\ inches in diameter, 2 inches deep, made of one piece 20 guage steel,

polished inside, tin covered ventilated cool handle.

FRY PANS— Size 4, 10} inches in diameter, made of one piece 20 guage steel, polished inside,
tin covered ventilated cool handle. . • 4

One Only to Each Customer
We have a very large lot of these, and one-half goes on sale at 3 p. m. and one-half at

8 p. m. No deviation from this in any way.

Have You Visited Our Grocery Department?
The ^ay the crowds have been there the past week show that they appreciate the value we are giving

1 pound Calumet Baking Powder ........... 19c I Dairy Butter (by the jar) ........ . ........ 30c
15c can Calumet Baking Powder ........... 11c I 6 bars Fels Naptha Soap ........... ....... 25c
1 pound regular 25c Coffee .............. I 6 bars Flake White Soap. . . ............... 25c
1 pound Seeded Raisins ........... ' — . . 10c I Sugar market unsettled, todays’ pj*ice  6 3-4c
1 pound best Bulk Starch .................. 4c | (We will follow the market)

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce,

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OF THE

. Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of buHiueiw. September mb, mt, as called for by the Oonmtln-
•ioner of the Banking Department :

BBSOUHCKfl.

Loans and discounts, viz:— . ..
Commercial Department ................... . .................................. » w.ov.i «
Savings Department .......................................................... 26,176 W>-| Ho.i.mm u

Bonds, mortgages and securities, viz
Commercial Department... .......................... . ....................... an- iui l.mli
Savings Department....................... ..... .............................. HH.M7 99 IMi.A'. .u
Premium account. .......... . ............... .. .......................... ................ ......

Overdrafts .............. . ......................................... .. .......... . ........ . •• •

Banking house. . ....................................................... ....................
Furniture and futures ..... .................................. .. ............................
Items ih transit ........... ..................................... ... ...... •••. .....Reserve Commercial Havings.
Due from banks in reserve cities .................... . ............ ID 70 $X,G27 12

U. 8. and National bank currency ............................... 2'

Hilvercoin ..................... ............ ................. 865 85 160 00
Nlckelsand ̂nU;.\\\\" " .. . . ....... . ............. ........... ̂ 41 __ 29%------- $15,168 46- I39.W9 07- M 972 58

lariw
MKI •»

2.HUU 00
1.M4A7

Hi Ml

Checks, and other cash items .................................

Total .................. . ........................ .......................................... $331.H98:i8

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ............................................................ .. ......... U

Dividends unpaid .............................................................. . Vi 4U
Commercial deposit* subject to check ........................................ t 30,441 74
Cashier’s checks outstanding. ..... ........................................... ,uq <wa oi
Savings deposits (book accounts) .................................. . ........ ,1— o«- hw
Savings certificates of deposit ............. . .................................. .>1.663 09—

WATERLOO DOINGS.

there be one near, wai

Dr. and Mrs. Veru Itiemenschneider,
of Detroit, spent Sunday with Chel-
sea relatives.
LaRue Shaver, who left here last I Attempting to run in front o

Thursday for the west, spent Sunday I vehicle is very dangerous,
in Denver, Col.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bagge and Mr.
and Mrs. Win. Miller were Ypsiianti
visitors Sunday.

Miss Genevieve Hummel spent I sidewalks.
•everal days of last week with her Do not play in the streets,
•ister in Adrian.
Miss Margaret Eppler, of Battle | ing vehicle.

ToUl ........... ............ ... ........................................................ : ' $881.89838

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, u.
I, P. G. Schaible, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement

is true to the beat of my knowledge and belief an<i correctly represents the true state of the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank. xi ' . _ . .v P. G. Schaible, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this I7th day of September, 1914. „
J. B. Cole. Notary Public.

 My commission expires December IS, 1916.
Correct— Attest:

J. F. Wai/tbocs, |
O. C. Bubxhabt, > Directors. . >

' John Kalkbaoh. i -

Mrs. Andrew Runciman is on the
sick list.

inj

uai
on

David Collins, of Detroit, is spend:
Cross the streets at regular cross- J ing some time with the family here.
gs only. Drivers of vehicles us- 1 Mr. and M
illy expect to meet with pedestrians brother Floyd
i crossings, i)Ut not between them, in Unadilla.

Mrs. Fred Durkee and
were Sunday visitors

Do not walk in the streets. Use the

Do not try to jump onto any mov-

Arlo Ellsworth and lady friend, of
Stockbridgie, was a Sunday caller at
Geo. Beenran’s.

Miss Isabelle Gorton, of Northville,

C “e?, ̂ ent Sunday with relatives i placard, similar to the above, was ™day until Sunday with
and friends here.

Mr., and Mrs. John Moore, of Gre-
gory, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Davidson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Koebbe, of

Freedom, spent Sunday at the home
of Henry Musbach.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Harper, of

acesposted in the schools at some pi
last year, and it would be well for all
schools in this vicinity to post them
this year.

spenl
Mrs.

Apply Sloan’s Freely For Lumbago.

Your attacks of lumbago are not j anJ^^r8
c— .... ... ...... ^ nearly so hopeless as they s^em.’ You

Norvell, spent Sunday with Mr. and I caa reffeve them almost instantly by
Mrs Wesley Smith. | a simple application of Sloan’s Lini-

. . ment on the back and loins. Lumba-
DeS-o?tK were quests a/ St Mary’s is aformof rheumatism, and yields I daughter L^ura.
rectory l^rsunday Mary 8 1 perfectly to Sloan’s which penetrates | Moeckel and W
Miss Vera and Louis Kin

Whitmore Lake, were guests o
Blanche Miller Sunday. | Sloan’s Liniment for 25 cents of any

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark and Mr. druggist and have it in the house—
and Mrs. J. S. Qnnmings attended | against colds, sore and swollen joints,

quickly all in through the sore, ten- Sunday
ajf* der muscles, limbers up the back and Moeckel
>f Miss makes it feel fine. Get a bottle of

her parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Foster, of Chelsea,
nt Sunday with the latter’s sister,
Wm. Barber.

Miss Irene Rentchler and Henry
Mullenkoph apent Sunday with Mr.

. Roy Triukle.
Walter Vicory and Mrs. Marquardt

called on the former’a.wife in the city
hospital in Jackson Sunday.
Mr. and Mm John Moeckel and

Mr. and Mrs. V.
m. Lehman spent

Mrs. Ernestwith Mr. and
near Dexter.

_ - .a*
the Hillsdale fair today. (rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica

Surprise Many In Chelsea.

The QUICK action of simple buck-
and thorn bark, glycerine/etc., as mixed

Mr and Mrs Geo. Bockres. of De-I^ke ailments. Your money back if in Adler-i-ka, the remedy which De-
troit, snent Sunday with his parents not satisfied, but it does give almost came famous by curing appendicitis,
Mr a^MrsGB^ckres P t instant relief. Adv. is surprising Chelsea peopje. Many

J. F. Knapp, who noon of last week. Besides the high the stomach almost IMMEDI^KLY
at the home of Mm wind accompanying the rain storm, Adler-i-ka is the most thorougn
some time, have re- [hail fell in some sections completely cleanser ever sold. Fei

crops.— Democrat. 1 •-# 1 Adv.

Guaranteed Tailoring
We are showing the largest line of Woolens ever
seen in Chelsea. Come in and select your goods,
which will be made up from the cloth you look at
as quickly as desired. We handle no samples.
We make Suits and Overcoats to order at various

prices from

$17.50 to $22.00
And save you $10.00 a suit over all competitors.

- -- -- - -
Two Hundred New Patterns

Received This Week

SUITS AND OVERCOATS PRESSED FREE FOR ONE YEAR

Tommie M. Wilkinson
Wilkinsonia Building, Chelsea, Michigan

Good Clothes
cattle

Successful men wear Tailor
ed Clothes and recognize them

on others. Make up your
mind to have your fall and
winter

SUIT
Hand Tailored to your own
ideas, combined witli the
Latest Styles and Woolens.
OUR Suits range from

$14.00 Up
Special Values at $18.50, Quality and Satisfaction Assured

WALWORTH J 8TRIETER
One Price Cash Store Freeman Block, Chelsea.

. REI’OHT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank °

»Voner DeU^inT: °f bUilne“ 8ept*mber 12’ lM4’ M <*ned for by ,heCOmnll,’

Loans and di^ounU. vl.:- a»»oumc8s.
Commercial Department ........

• 19.874 -6 -y. *j........ ; ......
Savings Department .....
Premium Account... ........ . .......................

.......... . .....

Furniture and fixturea. ...... . .........................
Other real estate ........ ....................... ........

6.W)«»

I.ooow

JS»

United States bonds.;... " '
;b.wJ70

«

oi&“id„Natlo"“lbi,,kc“TO"«' .........

Silver coin ...... .7.7.7.'.'. ............. .. ........................
Nickels and cents ........ .. ........... * ....................7.7: 26:?S!S

AW
6,86600
13.710 tX»

S'l/'

34 61

Checks, and other cash items •

75.03 £

Total .........

^ lD .............. UABIUTIBS.
Surplus fund ...... .................................... $4#,Cfj

W.00JJ

SSSSJassSis-* .............. 15. lW®

certifiSKheS?1<u*t“0,depo*»t ...... t . 7r., ’ , : : : : t:?,: : %
1.47500

......... .......

4W.408#

. .......... *Z'~ ..... .... — ^ .joftiiif

State of Michigan. County of Yi'iihtl«i« ... ................................................

is tnieUto ihe ^ofe^kioi?^^^^»®dbuuik. do solemnlg BwwwiUt the shove
matters therein conta^Mlfc^

Subscribed and .worn to before me this 16th dm* of

COBBBOT — Attest t

D. o. MoUmBw/ |, VOQKL, t
H. 8. Houcsa. I

Gbo. A. BbGolb.

14. __ . Public-

Director.,

ml:
L ‘'Jifs

(
M
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Make Your

We know of no better
way of getting a good job

and holding it than dress-
ing the part.

The stylishly attired man
invites attention and re-
ceives consideration in the

business world of today,
and you will find a small

expenditure in a natty suit

to be the best investment

you can make.

Will you come in and
see our sterling values in

popular priced apparel?

$12.00

to

$22.60

Suits and Overcoats to Order
We have a full line of Suit and Overcoat Patterns in stock

and will make you a suit or or overcoat to order. Workmanship,

fit, linings' and goods fully guaranteed to be absolutely right.

Call and Examine

Furnishing Goods
A full line of New Neckwear, Shirts, Underwear, Hats,

Caps, etc.

New Stock of Shoes for Men and Boys.

Dancer Brothers
tS^OPEN EVERY EVENING-SI

Lewis Yaffer, Jr., is having his resi-
dence on McKinley street given a
fresh coat of paint.

Misses Vivian Klinglerand Dorothy
McEldowney, and Lyle Runciman are
attending Albion college.

James Taylor was in Detroit as a
delegate to the democrat state con-
vention which was held Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webster and Jas.
Speer and daughter Hazel attended
the funeral ot Mrs. Andrew Speer in
Hillsdale Sunday.

Fall and Winter Millinery
NOW READY FOR YOUR APPROVAL

We are in a position to look after your wants in a creditable and
— ̂  — satisfactory manner. ----
YOUR INSPECTION SOLICITED

MILLER SISTERS

Central Market
You can get the choicest cuts of FRESH and SALT MEATS

here. Try our Home-made Sausage — it is fine. Try our pure

Hume- rendered Lard and you will use no other.

Adam Eppler
PHONE 41 FREE DELIVERY

LOCAL ITEMS.

Wm. Bacon is having his residence
given a fresh coat of paint.

Roy Evans is having his residence
on north Main street painted. •

Mrs. C. R, Page was taken to the
hospital in Ann Arbor on Monday of
this week. N

Donald Bacon is making arrange-
ments to attend the college at Olivet
coming year.

Born, Wednesday, September 23,
1914, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hepburn,
a son.

H. S. Holmes has had' a new roof
placed on the west section of his
onion warehouse. *

Miss Gladys Leach entertained the
Girls’ Sewing Circle of the eighth
grade Wednesday evening.

The water main on VanBuren street
was extended the first of the week to
the residence of Mrs. G. Ahnemiller.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Webster,
of Florence, Ont., are guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Webster.

«a>

Kou Pay By Check

S8

Be sure each check is properly

filled out with the date, amount, to

whom paid, and your signature.

When the bank returns your checks

each one bears on the back the name

of the person who received the money.

Thus your check is a complete record

of. the transaction-the very best kind

of a receipt. Moral — Always pay by

check and have your checks drawn on

tie Kempt tamp
. :

I & tangs Bank

Dr. H. H. Avery attended the state
convention of the national progressive
party in Bay City, as a delegate from
Washtenaw county on Wednesday.

Mrs. L. A. Nichols and daughter
have moved from the residence at
the corner of Harrison and Madison
streets to rooms in the Wilkinsonia
building.

The Chelsea apple evaporator is in
full operation. H. S. Holmes has had
the building put in first class condi-
tion and is prepared to handle a large
amount of apples.

Mr, and Mrs. Thos. McNamara and
daughter Beryl, and Mr. and Mrs. G.
P. StalTan and son Frank, attended
the Farmer-Dancer wedding at Stock-
bridge Wednesday.

President Wilson has issued a proc-
lamation designating next Sunday a
Peace Day and requests that. appro*
prlate services be held in all of the
churches of this country. ,

Mrs. J. F. Rothfuss, of Sharon, had
a fine monument erected on her lot
in Oak Grove cemetery on Tuesday
of this week.

Miss Lizzie Heselschwerdt has been
confined to the home of hey parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Heselschwerdt, sev-
eral days of this week by illness.

Born, Monday, September 28, 1914.
to Mr. and Mrs. Guy Sprague, of
Jackson, a son. Mrs. Sprague was
formerly Miss Vera Graham of thisvillage. ^ «

Very Rev. J. P. McManus, Dean of
Port Huron, was a guest at St. Mary’s
rectory Tuesday, coming here to visit
his cousin, Mrs. C. S. Fenn and other
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Oakes expect
to move to St. Clair the coming week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oakes have resided in
Chelsea for the past year coming
here from St. Clair.

Cone Lighthall has taken the con-
tract for installing a heating plant,
automatic sprinkler system and
electric wiring in the Walter Mack
building at Ann Arbor.

The Misses Mary Weber, Helen
McGuinness, Winifred Bacon and
Adeline Spirnagle left Monday for
Ypsilanti where they will attend the
Normal college the coming year.

Rev. G. H. Whitney, of Tecumseh,
who was assigned to the pastorate of
the Chelsea M. E. church for the
coming year, will conduct the usual
services in the church next Sunday.

An important meeting of the mem-
bers 6f the altar society and the ladies
of the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart will be held Friday,
October 2, 1914, at 3 p. m. at St.
Mary’s rectory.

Those from here who are attending
the II. the M. are James Schmidt,
Algernon Palmer. Elmer Hammond,
Max Roedel, Dean Hall, Earl Shoe-
raacher, Clarence Stipe and C. G.
Hoover, Miss Grace Fletcher.

At a recent meeting of the Ushers’
Clnb of the Church of Our Lady of
the Sacred Heart the following officers
were elected: President, Franklin
Gieske; vice president, M. P. Schwlk-
erath; secretary, Louis A. Burg; treas-
urer, James Heim.

Tommie McNamara has purchased
a seven-passenger, six cylinder, 1915
model Oakland touring car. The car
was purchased through the agency of
L. T. Freeman, who accompanied by
Mr. McNamara drove the car throug
from Pontiac Tuesday.

Married Thursday forfenoon Octo-
ber 1, 1914, at the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart, Miss Mary
Galardi and Mr. Ignatius Todero, both
of this place, Rev. Father Considine
officiating. The couple were attend-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LeSeno,
of Jackson. \

The new St. Joseph’s Sanatorium at
Ann Arbor, conducted by the Sisters
of Mercy, will be solemnly blessed
next Sunday, October 4, at 3:30 p. m.
Rt. iRev.' Bishop Kelly will preside.
The newsanatoriurais one of the finest
in the west, having all modern im-
provements.

F. C. Kllngler has installed a sani-
tary front to the counter in his
market. The new addition is made
of glass and is so arranged that any
goods on display are protected from
dust and at thfe same time prevent
them from being handled by any one
but the attendants in the market.

Charles Kelly, son of John Kelly of
this place, who has been attending
Assumption college at Sandwich for
several years, is reported as being
sure of landing a place on the foot-
ball team. This t$am meets some of
the best second-class college teams of
the country^ and it is counted quite
an honor to make the team.

Thos. C. Fuller of Ann Arbor was
frightfully bdrned bv an explosion of
gasoline Tuesday morning. The
second floor was used as the cleaning
department of the tailoring firm.
The building was'badly damaged and
all of the clothing burned from the
body of Mr. Fuller. It is thought
that he will not survive the shock.

Rev. J. W. Campbell, who has been
pastor of the Chelsea M. E. .church
for the past four years, was assigned
to Milford at the annual meeting of
the Detroit conference which was held

o __ : .Inr-trirr nnat wppk.

cessiui in men
friends regret their removal from
Chelsea and wish them success in their
new field of labor.

The express company in New York
notified Miss Emilie Steinbach Mon-
day that through the kindness i

friends in Paris, her trunk had ar-
rived safely In New York.

John Dunn and Clarence Stipe, who
played on the Chelsea High r-chool
football team last year, are out at
Ann Arbor trying to make the fresh-
man team of the U. of M.

A boUr thirty of the friends of Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Kantlehner met at
their home last Thursday evening and
gave them a farewell party. The
event was a very enjoyable one.

A. W. Wilkinson, Jacob Hummel
and.John Kalmbach were in Kalama-
zoo Wednesday where th£y attended
the republican state convention as
delegates from Washtenaw county.

Caesar, the collie dog owned by Wm.
Bacon, was run over by the autotruck
of the Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co. in
front of John Farrell & Co.’s about
5 o’clock Tuesday afternoon and in-
stantly killed.

The banns of marriage of Miss
Barbara Schwickerath, of Chelsea,
and Mr. Harry Long, of Detroit, were
published for the first time in the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart last Sunday.

W. F. Kantehner has had a new
roof placed- on the residence he pur-
chased of Mrs. G.‘ P. Glazier recent-
ly. The interior is being redecorated
and as soon as the work is completed
Mr. and Mrs. Kantlehner will move
into their new home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O’Connor, who
have been residents of Chelsea for
the last two years, moved on Monday
of this week to a farm in Northfleld
owned by his mother. The household
goods were conveyed to the farm in
the auto truck of John Maier.

The contractors who are building
the mile of road on the Manchester
road, have commenced covering the
driveway with gravel and have the
work well advanced. The gravel that
is being spread on the roadbed is
taken froni the pit on the Waltrous
farm.

Next Sunday, October 4, will be
observed as “Peace Sunday” in the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart by order of Bishop Foley.
Special prayers for peace and unity
among Christian nations will be recit-
ed after every mass and at the vesper
services.

The Bay View Reading Circle • met
at the home of Mrs. E. R. Dancer,
Monday evening. Mrs. C. S. Winans
gave a very interesting talk on her
trip from Seville, Spain, to Paris.
The next meeting will be held Mon-
day evening at the home of Mrs.* J.
S. Gorman,

Mr and Mrs. D. H. Wurster and
daughter Miss Nina Belle and Mis?
Nina B. Crowell were in Williamston
Tuesday where they attended the
wedding of Miss Ella Louise Bertley
and Rev. Floyd Sullivan, a M. E. mis-
sionary who is located at Singapore,
India. The groom is a cousin of Mrs.
Wurster and Miss Crowell.

At the October term of the circuit
court, the suit of Homer C. and May
Millen against Nathan S. Potter, sr.,
of Jackson, and the Michigan Port-
land Cement Company of this place
for stock valued at about $66,000 and
other relief will again come up. The
case was on the-calander for the last
term of court, but was discontinued
because of technical flaws.

was placed under arrest on charge of
eo. Woods at his home in

that city a week ago last Saturday
night, was released from, the county
iaU last Friday on a bond of $500.
Flippln claims that he was struck on
the arm with a beer bottle while he
was defending Mrs. Woods. The in-
jured arm is so /badly infected that
the attending physician fears that
it will have to be amputated. Woods
who was taken to the hospital has re-
turned to ' ‘

A Clothing Special
100 Boys’ Blue Serge
Suits at - - -

f Two-piece — Norfolk Coat, Knickerbocker Panta — All sizes from 8 to

17. Positively the greatest 150^ Suit Bargains you ever saw anywhere.
Suits are made from strictly all wool Serge, well sewed ; pants lined

throughout. You will not find equal value anywhere at less than $6.00.

~Afe~you going to take advantage of this sale at once and save the
difference? You will find them here now just as advertised. When this
lot is gone there will be no more at the price.

Sale Begins Saturday
Not a suit will be sold before Saturday, and the sale will continue

until this lot is sold.

Sweater Coats For Everybody

The new fall line is here, and there are Sweaters for the
Men, Women and Children. Every color and style to be found
anywhere, and at lower prices than you must pay elsewhere.

Men’s Sweaters at 50c and up to $6.00. Women’s Sweaters
at $1.00 and up to $5.00. Sweaters for the little folks at 50c,
75c, 90c and $1.00.

You can select here from the largest assortment in Chelsea

and save money on your purchase.

Now On Sale
The New Improved E. Z. Vacuum Cleaner and Sweeper

Combined. With'out doubt the best machine of its kind on the
market, and we sell them on 30 days’ trial at $7.00.

STANDARD FASHION CO.’S DESIGNER— One Year’s Subscription, tweh
You must act quick as this offer is good for a few days only.

numbers, for 30c.

W. P. Schenk & Company

Men and Yonng Men
We’re ready to slibw yoirMORE style, BETTER' quality and

wider diversity of new materials and colorings in Suits and Overcoats

than you ever thought could be had for the money. See our special
values in Suits at SIO.OO, $12.50, $15.00.

See our new Balmacaans at $10.00.

Boys’ Norfolk Suits
If you want real value and at a price that is within the reach of

all we have them in the Famous “Woolwear” Suits. Special value
Including Blue Serge at $5.00. Good values at $4.00 and $4.50.

See our line of Tu-pant Suits.

Hats and Gaps
All the new styles and the best values in town. Special values at

$1.50, tt.00 and $2.50. •

New Fall Caps all new shapes and materials at 50c and $1.00.

New Shirts
For Fall are ready for your inspection. Many new patterns in

Pleats and Negligee. Monarch shirts at $1.00. Arrow Fast Colors
$1.50. A good dress Shirt at 50c.

All The New Things For Fall
New Neckwear 25c to 50c.
New Hosiery 15c ,25c to 50c.
New Underwear of all kinds and style.
New Sweater Coats 50c to $5.00.
New Kid Gloves, lined or unlined $1.00 to $2.00.
New Arrow Collars 15c 2 for 25c.
Best line of working clothes in town and prices the lowest.

Special For Saturday
Twenty-five dozen Men’s grey mixed Socks, regular 10c value,

not over 3 pair to a customer, while they last, 5c per pair.

' -d 4 430*'

m
of all varieties in meats can be
had in this up-to-date market
Whether it is Beef, Veal, Lamb
or Pork, you will find the quality
entirely to your satisfaction. If
you are not already a patron of
this market, give us a trial, you
will notice a difference In the
quality of our meats. ”

t— Phone 59

Fred Kllngler

To the voters of Washtenaw
County:

I have not promised, nor will
promise between now and

November 3‘, any position con-
nected with the sheriff’s office.
I do promise that, if elected.
I will surround myself with good
capable men and give the county
a clean, economical and busi-
ness-like administration.

I would like to call personally
on every voter in the county,
but my present duties make it
impoaaible. _ _ _ _

ROSS GRANGER,
Candidate for Sheriff on Dem-

ocratic Ticket.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

[ CIDER APPLES — We are in the mar-
ket for cider apples; highest market
price. D. C. McLaren & Son. 7tf

| FOR SALE— 23 weather lambs. Mrs.
Chauncey Clark. Phone 180 F21. 9

j CIDER— Beginning September 8, we
will make cider on Tuesdays and
Fridays. Jerusalem Mills, EmanuelWacker. 3tf

FOR SALE— 300 Shocks of Corn. In-
quire of W. E. Stipe. 8tf

FURNISHED ROOMS tor rent, cen-
trally located. Inquire of Mrs. J.
G. Hoover, South street

- - - - * —
Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLO WEES
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

-

'
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PLAYWRIGHT AND PRODUCER.

1W ASHINGTON. — A recent writer, in discoursing about the Marine band,
ff says that it came Into being 116 years ago, when President John Adams
approved an act establishing it as a permanent organlzationt The original

law provided for a fife and drum
corps, consisting of 16 drummers and
same number of fl!ers, one of whom

gation of musicians constituted the
Marine band until the arrival of the
Neapolitans, some three years later.

An old tradition has it that the
original Marine band was kidnaped
from Sicily. According to this ac-
count one Captain McNeil of the
frigate Boston was cruising In the
Mediterranean when an irresistible

longing for some real music came over him. While ashore he was delighted
and pleased with the performance of a Sicilian regimental band and at once
conctived a plan for insuring plenty of music during the remainder of the
voyage. He at once blandly invited the musicians on board his vessel for
the ostensible purposd of paying for a ball. Probably induced by the pros-
pect of receiving a liberal compensation, the members of the band accepted
the invitation with alacrity.

Soon after the musicians with their instruments had gone on board Cap-
tain McNeil suddenly found it necessary to hoist anchor and get under way
for the United States. The Sicilians protested, but in vain; the music-loving
captain carried them bodily off and was entertained by their playing all
the way.

No authentic record, showing what finally became of these Italian musi-
cians is now in existence, as many of the Marine corps archives were de-
stroyed in 1S14. It is shown, however, in official records that shortly after
the organization of tthe Marine corps Lieutenant Colotael Henderson brought
from Naples a group of 13 Italian musicians, whose addition to the organiza-
tion made of it an instrumental band.

A good theatrical story was told by
Jerome K. Jerome last night at the
0. P. club dinner to dramatic authors.

*T spoke to an eminent producer not
long ago," he said, "about a play a
young friend of mine had sent to him.
He remembered it.

There’s an idea in it.’
"Later on it was produced, and after

the show I went behind.
" ‘Well,’ said the eminent producer,

‘what did you think of it?’
Oh, all right!’ I said, it seems

laear
"He didn’t seem to understand.
"‘The idea,’ I reminded him; ’you

said there was an idea in it.’
"He remembered then. 'Ah, yes,’ he

said. 'Yes. We had to cut that out.’ ”
— Pall Mall Gazette.

POKER SHARKS.

An Investigator.
The young man in the bureau of in-

formation laid the railroad guide down
and looked reproachfully at the woman
who had turned in a volley of ques-
tions.

"Madam,’’ he said, "you can’t possi-
bly take all those trains you are ask-
ing about.”

"I know it,’’ she replied, serenely;
"but as long as I didn’t have anything
else to do I thought I’d just see for
myself how much you railroad men
really know about your business.’’ .

First Shark — It was a great poker
game. We cleaned out three lobsters
and a crab.
Second Shark — Lobsters are always

easy, but how did you ever get thf
crab?

First Shark— Why, you see, he was
a soft crab. *

One of the Greatest Libraries of the World

A LREADY one of the greatest of the libraries of the world and the largest
and most important in the western hemisphere, it is apparent that the

library of congress is to become national in the broadest and most inclusive
sense. It Is. that already, but not to

Where the Soft Spot Was.
Gladys— Jack really has a soft spot

in his heart for me.
Muriel — How do you know?
Gladys— He says he is always think-

ing of vine.
Muriel — Why, a man doesn’t think

with his heart. The soft spot must
be in his head. — Judge.

How to Write a Letter.
The convict had dug a tunnel to

freedom. Gazing lovingly at the cell
he had occupied for 20 long years, he
grew sad. He recalled the many kind-
nesses of the warden and felt qualms
at leaving without some explanation.
So he took a stub of pencil and wrote:
“Dear Warden: I crave your par-

don for the liberty I am about to
take — ” but hearing footsteps of the
guard, he ended abruptly and depart-
ed henceforth, soforth and etcetera.

EXPENSIVE.

the degree that will be true of it after
awhile. The policy with regard to
the library of congress is briefly yet
fully stated by Mr. Herbert Putnam,
librarian since 1899, in these words:

"In each country there should be
one library as nearly as possible com-
prehensive. This means indefinite ac-
cumulation and preservation. In the
United States that library is the Na-
tional library at the national capital.
Its possession of the unusual book, orA ,ena*le ^ local llbraries t0 along without them,

to the country L a ent‘re C0Untry ““ th‘S m“nS “ great 8aVing
Mr. Putnam points out that the word '•comprahenslTe." 'as used by him,

^££*^7^ ~ zn-ouM
?he Purc,ha®e of book8 that selection which has been the policy

e Past l he work of selection is even carried into the copyright deposits,
only a portion of which are placed in the library proper

Zr* hr^CkB C0St ,Ittle',, add8 Mr Putnam- “A8 the cost of
the mam establishment the cost of housing the accessories is a relatively
small one. At the present rate of Increase, which is about eighty to ninety
thousand volumes a year, it would not exceed one per cent of the cost of thebuilding. i

'So far as the library building is .for the reader, for exhibition purposes

°f °rdin,ary administration, it will be good for an Indefi-
nite length of time, in spite of OUT annual Additions in the way of volumes and
pamphlets. - - — — = — —  - - , —

J:

Making Matters Worse.
"Twpson wants to separate from

his wife."

"On what grounds?"
“He says she deceived him before

he married her by making him think
she could win money playing bridge
to pay for her clothes;”
"She loses, eh?.”
"Yes. She not only fails to win

enough to pay for her own clothes,
but she loses the money Twpson needs
to buy his clothes.”

First Chappy — That — aw — Miss Sum-
mers is a deah girl, doncher know.
Second Chappy — You must have

been engaged to her, too!

No Mlracle%
"The Boston Globe tells of a calf

with no tail having been born up in
New Hampshire."
"Nothing wonderful about that. Now

if a tail with no calf had been born
that would have been something re-
markable."
"That very thing happened right

here in this town recently."
" You’re crazy!"

"No I’m not; the tail had a puppy
attached to it.”

Places of Historical Interest Near Washington

Uy/ HAT. a wonderful opportunity for the study of history is provided within

Asking Too Much.
Vicar — You know, Thomas, you set

the younger men of the parish a bad
example by going into public houses
on Sunday. Why don't you take yopr
gallon of beer home on Saturday night?
Thomas — Ah, sir, A couldna gang

t’ sleep wi' a gallon o’ beer in the
house. — London Tatler.

Showing the White Feather.
"Why didn’t you come back last

night when you were leaving? Didn’t
you hear me call you?” said the sweet
young thing.
"Oh, yes, I heard you.”
"Well, why didn't you come back?

Papa wanted to see you.”
"Yes, I know; I always think It un-

lucky to go back to a house after leav-

ing”

a radius of a few miles around Washington,” remarked G W Som-
mers of Parkersburg. W. Va.. the other day. "I recently took a quick trip

through a part of Virginia, and every’
moment of my time some point of his-
torical interest was opened to ma.
Within ten miles of Fredericksburg
seven of the important battles of the
Civil war were fought, and in the
walls of the old courthouse in Fred-
ericksburg can still be seen cannon
balls. Richmond, the capital of the
Confederacy, Is filled with historic
spots. The present capitol building
was where the ordinance of secession,
which practically began the Civil war!

was signed. The James river is lined with interesting places. It was on its
banks that the first permanent white settlement on the western continent
was established. I saw magnificent brick palaces that even today are re-
garded as luxurious dwellings whicfy were built a century and more ago from
bricka imported from England. At Cape Henry still stands the first light-
house ever built on the western continent, constructed from brick brought
from England.

"It is remarkable that so few persons In Washington realize the wealth
of historic interest that surrounds them within a radius of 200 miles. I dare
say that the people of Europe know more about their native countries than
we in the United States know about our own country.”

Followed Short Skirts.
Bacon-rl see vacuum cleaners are

coming into use in New York for
cleaning sidewalks.
Egbert— Well, something had to be

done to clean them after women dis-
carded the skirt which swept the
ground.

Willing to Do the Pressing.
"I called to say that my brother will

b4 unable to keep his engagement to-
night," said the yourig man, entering
the parlor of the sweet young thing.
"I’m sorry," said the girl.
"I'm here to see if I can do anything

for you,” the man continued, as he
walked over and turned down the
light; “you see, I am his press agent.’

ANXIOUS TO KNOW.

Spaniel Enjoys Distinction in Official Society

^ ENATOR JAMES E. MARTINE’8 King Charles ̂ spaniel enjoys great dis-
ij Unction in official society of which he Is a member, for he is not only
the oldest member of official petdom, but he always has the entree at the
White House, where he is a prime

Missionary Work.
At an evening party a very elderly

lady was dancing with a young part-
ner. A stranger approached Douglas
Jerrold, who was looking on, and said:
"Pray, sir, can you tell me who is

the young gentleman with that elder-
ly lady?"

"One of the Humane society, I
should think," replied Jerrold.
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favorite.

Ambassadors, senators, represen-
taUves and hopeful office-seekers
may cod their heels in the ante-
room. But not so with Scrap. He
enjoys the prestige of being an old
and intimate friend of the president
and his family, when they lived in
New Jersey, so when he arrives at
the White House he simply walks un-
announced Into the room where the
president Is, knowing that he will
receive a warm welcome. Scrap is fifteen years old and thinks a good deal
of the comforts of life. His special delight Is to He in a big rocking chair,
of which the senator is also very fond, and sometimes gets It before him;
this worries Scrap a good deal.

It has always been his habit when he wished to take the air to walk to
the door and wait for his master to open it for him. Now, when Senator Mar-

chair first. Scrap demurely walks to the door, and when his
open it, he files back and jumps up In the chair and neaUCb
- .«runu.

Obliging Disposition.

"Are there any bears In these
woods?" asked the stranger.
“Not yet," replied the resident "But

we’re going to do our best The next
time a circus comes through here
we’re going to take up a subscription
and buy a bear or two just to satisfy
the summer boarders." ’

Willie— Say, mamma, did any other
man but pop ever ask you to be his
wife?

Mamma — Yes, I had several propos-
als before your father came along.

Willie— Well, mamma,' do you think
you gained anything by waiting?

Farming Literature.
“The agricultural department Issues

some interesting and helpful bulletins.”
"Anything new about handling sum-

mer boarders?" Inquired Farmer W^hiC.
fietree. '

"Mine gimme, a lot of trouble last
year.”

Somewhat Slow.
"Cobsworth never does anything

without first thinking It over.”
"That’s tr4e. I’ve known him to ac-

quire a three days’ growth of whisk-
ers while meditating a shave.”

After Sinews of Vacation.
Bacon— Has Muggs sent his fam-

ily away to the country for the sum-
mer yet?
Egbert— No, but I guess he’s sending

them today. I saw him going into
the bank with a long face this morn-
ing.

Extremely Active.
"Mr. Blobson seems to be a promi

nent citizen."

Yes. indeed. He’s chairman of
more committees that never meet than
any other man I ever saw."

/\NE of the most elaborate of the
V/ many developments of the cape is
pictured here. It is a two-piece gar-
ment in which a very full, long cape
is set on to a surplice. It is the most
ample and enveloping of all the caTes
which the season has brought out.
The material used is a soft, heavy
black satin, with a lining of white
satin, lighter in weight but equally as
soft.

The surplice portion of this garment
crosses below the bust line in the
front and hooks in the back. The ma-
terial is turned back, in the form of
revere, and provided with a ripple col-
lar across the back of the neck. The
lower or cape portion of the garment
Is set on to the surplice' by means of
a piping. In order to provide for the
ample fullness which ripples about
the bottom the cape is cut In circular
form. It Is 12 Inches, longer In the
back than in the front. The fronts
are rounded off and sloped gradually
to the longest point at the middle of
the back.

Made In this way the lining is al-
ways in evidence and may be featured
so that it becomes the most conspicu-

ous part of the garment. Instead of
the plain, white satin there are rich
and brilliant brocades, or broad and
pronounced stripes, or a great variety
of plaids of all descriptions from
which a choice of linings may be
made. For general utility the white
lining will serve best.

There Is plenty of room in this cape
to draw it up over the arms If one
wishes the hands free, and even so
the fronts will hang fairly straight-
and the cape have the appearance of
a loose garment with flowing sleeves.
Few capes this season are capes pure
and simple, but of cape-like garments
there are many. This model may be
recommended for anyone who aspires
to the really magnificent black velvet

or velvet in colors for evening wear.
The style is suited to rich fabrics and
dress occasions, and it is unsuited to
ordinary cloths or to bulky woolen
fabrics.

One may not hope to find anything
more graceful than the cape, for eve-
ning wear, and the individual wearer
can improvise her own special style
in managing the cape and thereby
achieve distinction.

The Latest Showing in Girdles

Forcing a Sale.
Rough Customer (accosting gentle-

man on lonely road) — Excuse me. sir
but would you like to buy a nice little
dawg?
Mr. Slim — No thinks very much. He

looks as though he would bite.
R. C. — ’E won’t bite yer If you buy

’im, guv’ner. — Punch.
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tyiTH the disappearance of the nor-
mal waist line girdles have be-

come wider and still wider. They wrap
the figure In many cases from below
the bust to the thigh, mhklng a
straight line instead of a curved line
at the front and back. Less extreme
and more popular are those from nine
to twelve Inches wide, which are ad-
justed loosely about the waist

Two girdles of ,11111 kind, which
merit attention because they show
new features In their construction, are
ehown here. One of them is made of
moire ribbon not more than three
Inches wide. It is In golden-brown
color shading from light to dark.
Lengths of this molrp ribbon are
sewed together by hand in the very
tiniest of seams. In this way ribbon
too narrow for the present styles can
be used to make wide girdles.

Using the same idea, silk ribbons of
other kinds are widened by machine
stitching them to velvet ribbons. A
very attractive girdle is made by
black velvet ribbon on both edges of a
colored satin ribbon or one of brocade.

Lengths of silk may be bordered In
the same way. By this means short
lengthe of ribbon or silk which one
may have on hand are easily trans-
formed Into girdles. It seems the
smart woman can hardly own too
many of these elegant accessoriea.
The striped girdle shown In the pic-

ture Is made of satin ribbon striped
with velvet It will be noUced that
no bows and loops are used in these
particular styles, although there
plenty of them to be found. These
girdles are decorated with covered But
tons or buckles made of the ribbon
and are fastened with snap fasteners.

Almost without exception the fish-
ionable girdles are boned to hold them
in place. Even when a long sash Is
wrapped about the waist and tied in
the back the girdle portion is boned
at the front and aides.

bottom ley.

Stove polish Is the name that has

•nee this season. .

Tl« better to be skilled In makin„ .

ThaniaVd r,lfy‘"K •Weete8t

For man. 'tie said, l. but . .inner, * ““"ry
Devoid of sentiment 'till

^ heart* ̂  y°U,d flnd
Essay not verse, but culinary art

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.

How many housekeepers appruku
the value of boric acid? a halfti

spoonful of th«
Powder diBBolTtfu
a pint of water ii |

most desirable dk
lafectant to waah
the baby’s moutb
and also It* ̂

Each bit of absorb• . ent cotton should
be - burned after using, ̂  .

fresh piece should be aged for
each eye. Buy a fourth of a pound
of the powder and keep It in an fir.
tight. .box. Two ounces of the add
to a quart of boiled water can be hot-

tied and kept for use in different wayi
If a burn has to be treated, saturate *
cloth in the solution and keep It wet
This will take out the fire. It u i
good disinfectant for any cutorwoupd.
A simple dessert and one which ii

most wholesome is a graham musk
made by adding enough graham flour
to a quart of boiling water with salt,

stirring until a smooth mush is made.
Add a few raisins and serve with sugar
and cream, either hot or molded ta
cups and served cold.

Heliotrope sachet powder which hai

lost its freshness makes a good de-
odorizer. A coal dropped in a cup
with a tablespoonful of the powder
will send up a fragrant Incense, con-
tinuing to burn for some time.
• A most delicious pie is made bj
baking an undercrust, having It rich
and tender. Fill the crust with well-
strained apple sauce mixed with
whipped cream, sugar and flavored

with nutmeg.
A rocking chair should never be al-

lowed in a sick room except for the
use of the patient. Some one has said
that there should be one chair In a
sick room, and that so uncomfortable
that visitors will not linger long in it

If air use sugar on oatmeal, try add-

ing it when cooking and see how much^
the oatmeal is improved thereby.

The traveler owns the grateful sense
Of sweetness near, he knows not

where
And pausing takes with forehesd b*rv
The benediction of the air.

SEASONABLE DISHES.

There are some who flnd it neces-
sarv to cultivate a taste for eggplant

others like it at flnt
taste. It looks so tltnfr
tive in its natural state

that even the prejudiced
will be persuaded that it

is good.
Peel the plant and cut

Jh half-inch slices, set
«“" under a weight to rv

move some of the juice, then egg,
bread and fry In hot fat until well
done. Serve hot. This is one of the
favorite wajrs of serving it and the

one best liked. ,

A most satisfying apple-cake or cof
fee-cake may be made by taking three
cupfuls of bread sponge which U 118“
and foamy, add a quarter of a copra
of melted fat (butter Is best), a quar-
ter of a cupful of sugar, a well beaten

egg, all well mixed with a half cupra
of milk and flour to make a dough
soft, hut not sticky. Set to rise, a
a half cupful of raisins when knead-
ing it for the flat loaf, cover with nut-
ter. slices of apple, sugar and cinna-

mon and bake when twice Its buiK.(
Cottage Pudding With Raisin Sauce.

—Beat half a cupful of butter to a
cream; add a cupful of sugar,
two yolks and one white, we,, beV.h
then alternate one cupful of milk
two cupfuls of flour sifted with three

teaspoonfuls of baking P°wderj,a. Mt
fourth of a teaspoonful of salt, nt#
well and pour into a shallow pan
bake a half hour. Serve cut in squarwith !

Sultana Sauce.— Simmer a half
ful of raisins in a cupful of bo mw
water until tender, an hour
none too long; add a level tableapoo*
ful of cornstarch mixed with
cupful of cold water and let cooa
minutes; add two tablespoonfata
butter, a cupful of sugar and

spoonful of vanilla. „
Freih Fl.h ^

fork pick some remnants of
fish and sprinkle with salt and P«P£
Pass through a vegetable rlcer ^

hot boiled potatoes, to these ad
little fish stock or sauce or
also salt, pepper and bJ*1 ,,
TnAsheri nntatoes. To the fl*®.mashed potatoes. To the
enough of the hot potato w j

fish together. Shape Into ba ^ |

In crumbs and egg, tb®n . '

crumbs, and fry in deep w.

'?Uuj- Til******

Hamburg, “ „rPort.Tort, Hamburg. London ̂
pool. The figure, for tbe,*
in foreign commerce, e*p0|r York.In foreign commerce, exp° York.

855; London. $1,866,930,782, W
$1,816,983,279.
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WAS MISERABLE

COULDN’T STAND
Testifies She Was Restored

to Health by Lydia E.
Pinkh am V Vegetable

Compound.
Lackawanna, N. Y.—44 After my first

child was born I felt very miserable and
could not stand on
my feet. Mysister-

|j in-law wished me to
try Lydia E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable
Compound and my
nerves became firm,
appetite good, step The ^lant Left Mad Sufficient Space In Which to Develop* Note

U:, I lo.t Sth^nuw:1. VooRrmI“.DUfl From * P0rtl0n 0f * R-that weak, tired
feeling. That was
six years ago and I
have had three fino

healthy children since. For female trou-

bles I always take Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and it works like
aebann. ' I do all my own work. ’’-Mrs.
A. F. Kreamer, 1674 Electric Avenue,
Lackawanna, N. Y.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’a

Vegetable Compound, made from roots
md herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect confidence by women
wbo suffer from displacements, inflam-
mation, ulceration, tumors, irregularities,

periodic pains, backache, bearing-down
feeling, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness,

or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound is the stan-

i dan) remedy for female ills,

i Homes who suffer from those dis-
I treesing ills peculiar to their sex should
i be sosvkeed of the ability of Lydia E.

| Pink ham's Vegetable Compound to re-
j iton their health by the many genuine
m) truthful testimonials we are con-
stantly publishing in the newspapers.

0 pm west special advice write to
! Lydia B. Plskhsm Medicine Co. (confix
I deatlal) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
jtespesed, read and answered by a
l woman and held in strict confidence.

In Thousands
of Homes

early and certain relief is found
for the ailments to which all are
object— ailments due to defective
or Irregular action of the stomach,
fiver, kidneys or bowels— -in the
most famous family remedy,
the world has ever known.

IPSffiS
a justly famous because they have
proved to be so reliable as correctives

or preventives of the sufferings, dull

feelings and danger due to indigestion

whOtoosnsss. If you will try them
ti cleanse your system, purify your

Used, tone your stomach, stimulate
yow fiver and regulate your
bowels, you will know why so
many rely on Beecham’s Pills to

Insure Health
and Happiness
l*a«lSaU«lAmr IfedidM la World.

Sold •v.rrwW'M la hnxaa, 10c-r 25c.

(By J. OSKAMP.)
While strawberries have been grown

for centuries, it has been only within
the past decade or so that their com-
mercial culture has attained the prom-

inence it now holds in the fruit grow-
ing industry. Coming into market as
they do early In the season, strawber-

ries take a most important place in
the diet when every one has a craving
for fresh fruit that is not satisfied with

the fruits that have been on the mar-
ket all during the winter months. The
demand for berries of high quality is
always good and is ever increasing
with the annual increase in popula-
tion.

Strawberries have a wide adapta-
tion to soil and climate and may be
grown on any soil suited to the ordi-
nary farm crops. Commercial plant-
ings are generally located on a light
or sandy soil which is meftow and
“quick.” Soils of this nature are
chosen on account of their earliness
and ease of cultivation. Land that
has a natural tendency to bake should

be avoided, as It Is difficult to keep
down weeds on thie type of soil and It

is also hard to conserve soil moisture

in a dry time. As a rule, sandy loams

Certainly Not
>i«t thing! The artist spent ten

| F»rs painting this picture.”

"Hew much did he sell it for?"
"Fifty thousand dollars.”
That’s fL.OOO a year. Not bad pay

|*h«a work at home and have your
m hears.” 1

hy the invention of a deodorizing
[**«* whale oil again is being ex-
tearivtly used in soap manufacture.

Nevhr Use It
"Ifewur gas Is a serious matter.”
Tfertalaly not a thing to make light

One Wav to Lengthen Life
in life, when the organs begin to

hard-working kidneys often

lining eyesight, stiff, achy Joints,
™®un»aue pains, lame back and distress-
gj[«naatlon are often due only to weak

Prevention Is the best cure and at tnld-
age any sign of kidney weakness should| prompt attention.

Doan’s Kidney Pills have made life
•omfortaWe for thousands of old

-remedy0 r®oommend®d

A Michigan Casa

i m
W. Bchnoor, 1*5

Jeffetson 8L, Ma-
rine 'City. Mich..

> says: ̂  had rheu-
t matle pains and
kidney trouble and
one attack affected
my limbs so that 1
was unable to
stand. The palm
In my back were
terrible and I waa
laid up. The kid
n S y secretlona
were retarded and
the misery «»
awful. After two
doctors felled. 1

. - , Doan’s Kid'J? »ad they cured me. • I can't be
SratefuL"

Cst iWe at As* Stan. Me a Bou

gOAN’S-V/LlV
•WQUOLBURN CO, BUFFALO. N.Y.

.

Pruning the Strawberry — Plant at
Left, Unpruned; Plant at Right,
Properly Pruned.

will produce early fruit, but the
stlffer loams usually produce larger
yields.

Locate the patch on the higher
lands so as to avoid Injury from late
spring frosts resulting from the set-
Uing of the cold air into the lower
lands from the higher elevations.
Berries will ripen their crop several
days earlier Is given a southern expos-

ure where they have the full benefit
of the sun. Likewise, if it becomes
advantageous to lengthen the season,
select a northern aspect.
Varietiee vary considerably in their

soil requirements, some being particu-
larly adapted to certain localities and
there meeting with great success,
while in neighboring sections these
same varieties are not held in high
esteem. There are varieties, however,
which are very cosmopolitan and en-
joy wide popularity. These are the
safest varieties from which a pros-
pective grower can choose.
Berries draw heavily upon the soil

moisture In maturing a crop of fruit
Humus is the great reservoir of soil
moisture, holding water much as a
sponge. By turning under barnyard
manure or green crops we eventually
add humus to the soil. The improve-
ment of the fertility of the soil Is

V

m

J. D. KELLOGG’S

STHMA
ipt relief O’

Ask Your
~ SIMPLE

.M.V

be preferred for this system as they
greatly reduce the labor of cutting
runners. The matted row is the rule
among commercial growers. The
plants are set fifteen to twenty-four
inches apart in rows three or four feet
apart.

Work should be begun In the spring
as soon as the ground is fit. jPlants
set out early before they begin growth
will sustain less shock in transplanting
and make a better start Shorten the
roots in to four or five inches and
remove all leaves but one or two. Set
the plants so that the roots are well
covered and the crowns are level with
the surface of the ground.

Frequent and shallow tillage the
first season is one of the secrets of
successful berry growing. Cultivate
often enough to keep a continuous
dust mulch on the surface to conserve
the moisture; this will vary with the

soil and season, from twice a week to
once every ten days. Decrease the
cultivated area between the rows as
the season advances, allowing the run-
ners to set, making a matted row four-
teen to twenty inches wide. Then
keep the runners cut. Of course hand
hoeing will be necessary to keep the
weeds and surplus runners dowii.
Blossoms should be kept pinched off
as it is desired that the plants put all
their energy Into growth this first
season:

In the northern states and all sec-
tions where the winters are apt to
cause trouble by alternate freezing
and thawing a mulch of two or three
inches of some rather fine material,
such as clean straw or marsh hay
should be applied to the patch In the
fall as a protection. In covering a
considerable area the manure spread-
er is a most economical way of apply-
ing this mulch. It le advisable to leive
the mulch undisturbed during a frosty
spring to retard blooming and thus
avoid frost injury. As growth pro-
ceeds the straw can be raised in
places where It is too heavy for the
plants to push through, letting the
mulch remain during the fruiting sea-
son.

The mulching of strawberries In the
South is considered by many to be an
unneceesary and expensive operation.
By others It Is looked upon as a nec-
essary part of the work in the pro-
duction of a profitable crop. There la
no doubt that there are several good
reasons why mulching can be prac-
ticed to good advantage. Aside from

Luscious Strawberries.

closely aUled to the problems of drain-
age and moisture. Humus is quite
ae important in bettering the one as

the other.
Plow the land moderately deep; if

in grass plow in the fall and plant to
i «ome clean culture crop the first year.
Bod land is likely to be infested with
white grubs which injure and some-
times destroy strawberry plants by de-

vouring their roots. The land, after
Dlowtng and harrowing, should be
rolled or dragged to settle and pul-
verize the soil.
There are two systems of planting

in vogue— the hill system and the
matted row. • In the hill system the
n'ants are set In hills and cultivated
both ways, allowing, no runners to de-
velop The growth all centers in the

Proper and Improper Methods of Set-
ting Strawberrlee — Plant at Top,
Properly Set; at Left, Plant Set Too
Deep; Plant at Right, Set Too Shal-
low.

the fact that it protects against sud-
den or unexpected frosts, mulching
aids in the conservation of moisture
in the soil by hindering evaporation,
retains the eurface soil In a loose,
friable condition, and. In some In-
stances, adds plant food to the land.
Commercially the strawberry la

propagated by means of runners and
evjery plant Is merely a cut trtf or
somewhat distantly separated portion
of the original plant of that particular
variety. A bed Intended to grow
plants for setting should expend all
its energies in the production of young
plants and not be allowed to fruit In
setting out a new patch it Is only
these young plants which should be
used. They are recognized by their
smaller crowns and bright, fibrous
roots. ........

A complete chemical fertilizer la of
value on a poor soil or where an ap-
plication of manure was not given.
The materials can be purchased sep-
arately and mixed at home In the fol-
lowing proportions:

134 lbs. nitrate of soda and 260 Iba.
tankage.

572 Ibe. acid phosphate.
120 Ibe. muriate of potash.

If the patch Is burned over after
harvesting the crop, every year, rotat-

ed every two or three yean, and va-
rieties resistant to leaf spot planted,
very little trouble from Insects or dis-
eases should* be experienced. Ditch
banks and borden of berry fields
which are overgrown with weeds

to'Cw OT^nCua lateral crown” .hould be kept burned off. The two
at their own base. This is an intensive
Bvstem and produces more fancy fruit,
being well suited to the supplying of a
home garden or a special local trade.
Vt fifties which make few runners
Jucb as Chesapeake or Bubach are to

meet appropriate times for this would
usually be in April and June, just
when the weevils begin to enter the
patch and as the next brood are leav-
ing. The cleaner the method ot ov)
tlvaUon the bettor.

k • r;-^
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DEVELOPING THE YOUNG COW

To Eatablleh Long Milking Propensity
Dairyman Must Be Persistent

In Milking Heifer.

If you wish to establish a long milk-
ing propensity you must be persistent
in milking the heifer after her first
calf. It is then that the habit of a
long or short milking period is formed.

Dry her up at seven or eight months,
and it is difficult ever after to get hfer
to milk for 10 months. For this rea-
son keep on milking her for 10 or 11
months; ,no matter how little milk you
may get This is the Danish method
of . making large and persistent milk-
ers, and it is the only practical way.
To obtain gentle cows there is nothing
like raising them yourself. The cow
seems to partake of the disposition of
her keeper. No dairyman can afford
to have a man in his stable who is
rough and quick tempered. A cow
that is abused will not give much
milk. If the heifer is thrifty and well
developed she may be served when 18
months of age, and will then drop her
first calf when two and a quarter
years old/ If served much beyond this
period she Is apt to acquire Che habit

of putting her food Into flesh — and not
into milk. It Is well to delay the com-
ing of the second calf for the few
months longer than Is usual in the ma-
ture cow. This gives the young cow
a better chance to develop, as there Is
not the extra tax on her during the
heaviest flow of milk.

The Danish and North Holland
dairymen lay great stress on the im-
portance of manipulating the odder,
teats and milk veins. This consists
of rubbing the udder with the hands
and the milk veins under the stomach
once or twice a week from calfhood
up to the time she drops her first calf.
This handling enlarges and lengthens
the teats and gives greater capacity
to the udder. The young heifer so
handled becomes very docile and
when she calves she will allow you to
gently rub her udder and draw the
milk. The heifer’s udder a few days
after calving is swollen and inflamed
and often painful. The young cow
/s nervous and excited. Let the calf
remain with the cow, and after the
calf has sucked gently milk her out
clean. The relief thus given will quiet
her and she will not offer to kick. The
kicking cow la not born; she is made
bo by the milk. We have for a num-
ber of years followed this method and
It has been very satisfactory.

Separator Draws Cream
Bottle.

G/>e

Lincoln Life
Fort

Wayne,

Indiana

Best Young Company the Pocket bdex Tells About

IS JUST WINE YEARS OLD

A study of the statistics which record the progress of the Company plainly indicate
the real life insurance spirit that permeates Home Office and Field Forces

/

= Year= Ending

| Jan 30

1 90S

1 ,A8io
B 1912

I 1914

READ THE REMARKABLE RECORD OF GROWTH
Pnliden m FarcePrcawne Ueome

•
85,525

170,093

258,803

787,390

Assets
$

256,024

419,985

774,983

1,790,704

Policy Ronorvea
$

71,724

212,338

427,078

1,397,887

laturuce ia Force
$

2.441.000

4.973.000

7.489.000

20,851,000

1.369

2,877

4,916

14,336

Svybela
PeikyhaUte*

9
182.903

203,513

291,301

357,623

Dividends to Policyholders
Dividends to Policyholders to December 31, 1913, (at which time only 65% of the Company’s insur-
ance was on participating forms) amounted to-WOT, 403.00, exceeding total death claims by (14,000.00

Satisfied Policyholders
The fact that the Company enjoys an enviable record for persistency of business Is convincing proof
that its policies are right, and are sold right, and that the Policyholders are well satisfied.

Our Attitude Toward Agents
To quite an extent the splendid success of the Lincoln Life is due to the fact that the officers of the
Company do not assume the attitude of being the bosses of the agents. We consider the Agent our
fellow man, and seek to serve him in a great and wonderful business in which we have a common
cause. We help the agent solve his problems by understanding and sympathizing with him. There
Is no gift equal to sympathy and no cooperation like the cooperation of the understanding heart

Officers, Employees and Agents— One Big, Happy Family
Cooperation with and service to Policyholders and Agents

is the spirit that emanates from the Home Office.

The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company
ARTHUR F. HALL

1st Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager
FRANKLIN B. MEAD

Secretary and Actuary

WALTER T. SHEPARD
3d Vice-Pres. and Mgr. Agencies3 -

| Good Territory Open in Indiana, Ohio, Miqjiigan and Pennsylvania
liiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiniiiiHiiiininiiiiHuuiiiiinniniiiiiiiniiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiinHiuiiuiffiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiinniiiiiiiii

METHOD OF SKIMMING CREAM

Simple Solution of Problem Has Been
Afforded by a Small Separator

for Use In Kitchen.

With the almost universal nae of
bottles as milk containers, by dairy-
men, the skimming of cream has be-
some an added ̂ problem in the average
household. A simple solution of this
has been afforded by a small separa-
tor made for kitchen use. says Popu-

The Naughty One.
The telephone in a physician’s office

rang madly, the other day, relates
Current Opinion, and the following
conversation took place:
"We want the doctor," quick!”
"Who’s sick at your house?”
"Everybody except me. ' I’d been

naughty, so they wouldn’t give me
any of the nice mushrooms papa
picked in the woods.”

ECZEMA ON CHILD’S BODY
670 High St, Oshkosh, Wis.— "When

about two months old my nephew had
•ores break out. on different parto of
his body. The trouble first began as
a rash which itched so at night some-
one always held his hands, even while
sleeping, ss st the \east scratching It

would run together and form scabs.
His night-clothes had to have mittens
on them or the scabs would be tow
and bleeding by morning. His cloth-
ing or the least friction Irritated the
trouble. His face and scalp were cov-
ered. They called it eczema.
"We tried different treatments but

none cured him. At three years old
we commenced the use* of Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment. It took nearly a
year to effect a complete cure and he
never had anything like it eince.’
(Signed) Mrs. F. Scofield, Mar. 21,
1914.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address posh
card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." — Adv.

Easily Caught.

“Old Doppelby tells me that he has
faith in his fellow man.”
“That’s true. Old Doppelby’s faith

in his fellow man’s willingness to
swallow any sort of thinly disguised
bait accounts for his town house, his
country house, his six automobiles and
his private yacht.”

Smile on wash day. That’s when yon use
Red Cross Ball Blue. Clothes whiter than
now. All grocers. Adv.

Pa Gets Peevish.
"Pa, what’s a gondola?”
"That’s a Venetian boat, son."
"And what’s a gondolier?”
"That’s a Venetian boatman.”
"Is a bandolier a Venetian bands-

man. pa?”
"Not another word, Willie!”

It never rains hut somebody forgets
his umbrella. -
Occasionally a man does a

deed by mistake.
good

Appalling.
. “The suffering that goes en among a
city’s poor!”
“What's the matter now?”
”1 have just heard of a mother who

pawned the family phonograph and 17
grand piano records to buy food for
her starving children.”

Important to Mother*
Examino caretully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy foff
infants and children, and see that It

Signature ot |

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry tor Fletcher’s Gutori*

Artificial silk made from spun glass
is used for automobile upholstery to
England.

Toro OWN DRUGGIST WILL TWIX YOW

After a self-made man
job he closes the factory.

finishes the

From Milk

lar Mechanics. The instrument la In
the form of s tube and is supplied
with a valve at the bottom, which Is
opened and closed by means of a con-
necting wire. As the tube Is inserted
into a milk bottle the thumb is raised
to open the valve, allowing the cream
to enter.

SUMMER FEEDING FOR COWS•   *

To Overcome Short and Dry Pastures
Animals Should Be Given For-

age With Some Grain.

Pasture Is one of the essential* of
successful dairy farming, but must not
be depended upon blindly aa the only
source of the coV» feed during the en-
tire growing season. Given the prop-
er chance . to make a good growth of
grass during the early spring season
before the herd Is turned upon 1L the
cows will usually get enough food
from the pasture alone for -a few
weeks of the late spring and early
summer season to fully maintain their
condition and milk flow,' but later will
often go hungry and fall off both in
body condition and milk flow because
the pastures become dry and short.
To overdome this the cows should be
fed either green forage or silage with
some grain.

Cutter for the Silo.
There are on the market several

makes of silage cutters that will give
satisfaction. The capacity of the ma-
chine to be purchased Is an Important
consideration' which should not be
overlooked. Many persons make the
mistake of getting a cutter which Is
too small, thus making the operation
of filling the silo very slow and inter
fering with the continuous employ,
meat of the entire force of * men

Content to Remain In Scotland.
An extremely self-important middle-

class Londoner, vieitlng Scotland for
the first time In his life, volunteered
to a kindly but sharp old Highlander
that an Englishman could ever find
Scotland anything but a place to leave

— and that rapidly.
"I’m nae so sure o’ that,” returned

the old man, dryly. *T’ll tak* ye to a
place no' far free Stirling,' whaur
thetty thousand o’ yer countrymen ha'
been content for five hundred year,
and they’re nae thocht o’ leavin’ yet!"
"What la tho place?" bellowed the

Londoner.
"Bannockburn!* snapped the Scot,

waving his hand In the direction of the
battlefield. __ _____

Make your hens tiy this winter. Four and five eggs a week a hen — -

thousands of owners are making that record and reaping the
rich reward of high winter price*. They feed

poultry
regulator

the year round. If you are not using Pratts for your
hens, better I tart now-— makes them lay right up to
the limit all the time.

In 25c packages up to (2.50 paBa, at 40.009 Dealers

[ Fran* Row# RwMgyprotecusgaliMt colds and other Ilia. He
od Me — si dealer* Satisfaction or money back— that M Iks

| guaranty on everything with the Pratt label.

HIATT FOOD COMPANY, Philadelphia. Chkagw T

WINCHESTER
k # 1

“i'^V

Paper was made from rags In Arabia
more than ten centuries ago, the art
being brought to Europe in the thir-
teenth century.

: r-..-

Birds of a feather have reason to be
thankful to the Audubon people. HP

CARTRIDGES
For Rifles* Revolvers and Pistols

Winchester cartridges In all
calibers from .22 to .50, shoot
where you aim when the trigger
is pulled. They Are always
accurate* reliable and uniform.

Shoot them and Ton'll Shoot WelL

Always Buy Winchester Makes

__ THE RED BRAHD

Be Clean!
Inside and Outside

If you would be

clean i ______

what about the------------ do of the body?
You can no more afford to neglect it
than the outside. It is just as import-

ant that the system be cleansed of the poisonous
impuiities caused by weakness of the digestive organa

or by inactivity of the liver.

DR. PIERCE’S

Golden Medical Discovery
(In Tablet or Liquid Form)

CtaRnae* ths system— and xnuici It pots the livar in such a oooditfcm «£
as it ahould.^ I

l blood— rich, rad
health that it purifies the bl
digest food so that it makes g
strengthen all the organa.
Yon may avail yourself of Itsi
bottle or a box of tablets fn
trial box. Address as below.

t*Dr Picrca’s Common^

FREE jn-^i

It helps the stomach
1 blood to nourish ant

tonic, revivifying influence by getting a
your medicine dealer— or send too for a

hae Medical Advtoflr**— a VWnch ol
L-orie-cspt etampa teeneer ipeUlfm <

,N.Y.

SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but yoar horaa
may have a bunch or bruise on bis.
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or ThroaL

ABSORBIne
TRADE MARK RIG.U.S.PA'

will clean it off without laying the
horse up. No blister, no hair
gone. Concentrated — only a lew

drope required at an applicatioa. $2 ace

.srsis&ss&irtKsS
liniment /for mankind. Redact* Painful Ewrlltan. Bu-

Jf*** Cotoe- Wr“- Bndsca. Varicose V«k*
VaricoaWe*. Old Sons. Alter. Pain- Price 01 aad OLa

dclirered. M.nutectnred only by
nr.F YOUNG, P. D. F„ 910 Teeth St, SertnffieM. MNfc

100
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YO
I Should UmT
TT8 different from ,

I otbere because more car© ,
x is taken in the making
and the materials used an
higher grade.

Black Sil k
Stove Polish!
tonr time* a* lob* *9 ordinary »<ove
polish. Used on sample stoves and sold

m your cook stove,
— sw?fe- If you

---- you ever

ES.'-KSTSB^ilfc- RK
kUde la liquid or paste-ooe Quality.

Black Silk Stove PolUh Works
SterUac. BUnois

g Iron Enamel on
—Prevents rusting. I

for silver, nickel
on automobiles, j

CHURCH CMCLES

ST. JOHN’S, PaaNCISOO
Rev. . A. Schoen. Pastor.

Mission Sunday.

8T. PAUL'S. ,

Bar. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

No services in the morning.
Young People’s service at 7 p. m.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. Fred Niehaus Friday after-

noon of this week.

A. L. STEGBB,

Dentist.

Ottos, Kempt Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
'hoas. Office. 82. 2r ; Beeidenoe. 82. 8r .

DB. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Wilkii_ _ __ ___ ii* Build in*. Besidenc
oa Oonsdon street. Chelsea. Michi*an. I'ele-
pbone 114. . _ _
HARLIK J. FULFOBD, D. 0.

Osteopathic Physician.

Undoate of Kirksville. Mo. Offices 7. 8 mid
9, wnond fioor. Wilkiosonia Buildm*. Chelsea.
Phone 246.

H. K. DEFENDOBF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch. A Durand block
Phone No. 61. Nightor day.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Otto*. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Office*. Freeman block, Chelsea. Michigan.

S. A. MATES,

Funeral Director and Emb aimer.

SALEM GERMAN M. R. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANOSOO.

Bev. G. C. Nothdurft, Pastor.

Sunday school at 9*^0 a. m.
German worship at 10:80 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:30 p. m.
English worship at 8:00 p. m.

Everyone is cordially invited to all

these services.

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Fuller. Pastor.

10 a. m. preaching.
11:15 a. m. Sunday school.
7:00 p. m. Union service at the

Methodist church.
7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

2:00 p. m. Saturday covenant meet-
ing.

In the morning the pastor will
speak upon World Peace,

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charlea J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship at ten o’clock.
The call of President Wilson for a
day of prayer in* view of world condi-

tions. will be observed in connection
with the quarterly communion.
Sunday school at eleven o’clock.

Every teacher and scholar should be

present to take up the graded work.
All of the collection envelopes of last

quarter, that have not been returned,

should be brought in at this time.

Christian Endeavor at 6:15 p. m.
Union evening service at the Meth-

odist church. This service will be in
the nature of a welcome to the new
pastor and will be participated in by
the other pastors
Brotherhood meeting Thursday eve-

ning at the residence of the presi-
dent, R. D. Walker.

Fiat Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire insurance.
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
Ban.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet

Stcinbach Block. Chelsea.Music.

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
. Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office^ Office in Hatch-Duraud
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

B. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Standard office, or addressGregory. Mich
gan.r.f.d.2. Phoneconnections. Auctionbills
mad tin cups furnished free.

DETROIT
BUSINESS
UNIVERSITY

6f>-71 West Grand River Avenue offers
the very best in practical Business Train-
ing for a lucrative situation. Our Gradu-
ates winners. Our work is high grade in
every particular. Write for our latest
announcement. It may prevent you
from making a mistake. E. R. SHAW..
President, N. McManus. Registrar.

Notice of Sale.
Notice is hereby given that, by virtue of a

writ of fieri facias issued out of the Circuit
Court for the County - of Washtenaw, in
favor of William P. Schenk, against
the goods and chatties and real
Mtateof Henry W. Schmidt, in said county, to
me directed and delivered. I did. on the :50th day
of June. A. D. 191 1, levy upon and take all the
right, title and interest of the said Henry W.
Schmidt in and to the following descrided land*,
to- wit: The east half CA) of the southwest one-
fourth (M) of section sixteen (16) in the Town-

Announcements. •"

The regular meeting of the W. C.
T. U. will be held Saturday, October
31. Mrs. Perkins, county president,
will be present.

Clover Leaf Chapter of the Congre-

gational church will meet at the home
of Mrs. F. C. Mapes on Friday after-

noon of this week.

The Southern Circle of the M. E.
church will meet with Mrs. Philip]
Bruesamle Wednesday afternoon, Oc-
tober 7. Each member is to bring a
friend.

A regular meeting of the Macca-
bees will be held on Friday evening
of this week. It is expected that a
district deputy will be present and a
candidate is to he balloted on.

The Women’s Mission Circle of the
Baptist church will meet with MTs.
Dell Baldwin on Orchard street Wed-
nesday, October 7 at 2:30 o’clock.
Subject, “The Island Empire.”. A
Cordial invitation to all.

The Town Team- will play their
opening game at Ahnemiller park
Sunday, October 4th. The contest
will be between Ann Arbor Indepen-
dents and Ceelsea. The game will
be called at 3:30 sharp.

Claude File having decided to quit '

farming will sell his personal proper-

ty at auction on the farm known as
the Henry Wilsey place 24 miles
northeast of Chelsea on Monday, Oc-
tober 12, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
m., consisting of five bead of horses,

cows, hogs, fowls, farm tools, hay
and grain. Lunch at noon.

HELPFUL WORDS

Khip of Bridgewater. County of Washtenaw and
tote of Michigan, the said right, title und inter-state of Mlcl _ . _

est of said Henry W. Schmidt, in said lamia, be-
ing estimated as a one-third ( h ) interest ; All of
which I shall expose for sale at public vendue, to

From a Chelsea Citizen.

Is your hack lame and painful?
Does it ache especially after exer-tion? r

Is there a soreness in the kidney
region?

^taese symptoms suggest weak kid-
the highest bidder, at the south front door of the

irt hoicourt house In the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, that being the place of holding the Cir-
cuit Court for said county, on the .Mh day of

neys.
If so there

September, 1914. at ten o’clock in the foreftoon.
Dated this I8th day of Jnly. A. D. 191 L

W*. £. Eldkbt. Deputy Sheriff.

there is danger in delay.
Weak kidneys get fast weaker.
Give your trouble prompt attention.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for weak

kidneys.
Your neighbors use qmd recommend

them.
Head this Chelsea testimony.
C. H. Stephenson, painter, 548 N.

MainSt, Chelsea, Mich* says: “About
a year ago I began to have kidney
trouble. The kidney secretions were
irregular in passage and contained
sediment I had soreness and lame-
ness across my back. Hearing what
Doan’s Kidney Pills had done for
others, I tried them and they helped
me right away. The lameness and
soreness in my back soon left and
my kidneys became normal.”
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy — get I

Doan's Kidney Pills— tne same tnat|
Mr. Stephenson had. . Foster-Mil burn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

this 18th day of Jnly. A. D. 191 1

. Wm. £. Eldkbt. De
Euwabd B. Bbksoob. Attorney,
Business address, Ann Arbor, Mich.

TAKE NOTICE, that the sale of the above
described premises was and is adjourned from
the fifth day of September, A. D. 1914. to the
fifth day of November. A. D. 1914. at ten o'clock
in the forenoon. _
Dated this 5th day of September. A. D. 19M.

Wm. E. Eldkbt, Depnty Sheriff.
Edwabd B. BaxseoK,
Otto E. Haas,

Attorneys,
address. Ann Arbor. Mich. 14

DETROIT UNITED LINES

EstmTchfessa,Jackson, Chflaea, Ann Arbor. Ypsilmnt
and Detroit.

EFFEOTTVE.-MAY 20. 1914

ARBOR— It developed
halfback on

GOING OUT

ANN
day that Elliott Taylor,
the Ann Arbor high school team, who
was injured in the game with the
alumni team Saturday, suffered the
fracture of a small hone in his* right
leg. He was

Doomed Doomed
$8,000

Worth of High Grade Quality and
Stylish Shoes, Rubbers, Etc., will be^
distributed into the homes of the
people for far less than the actual
cost of raw material. Necessity
knows no mercy. This stock must
be sold out at all hazards within the
next 15 days.

$8,000 Stock

The Economy Shoe Store
Will be placed on sale at the mercy of

the" people

Comimiag Saturday, Oct. 3
At 8:30 A. M.

Come In if you have to Walk.,

Extra Extra

Tire EconMiy Stiou Store
Have, turned over their entire stock of

Shoes to the

Ohio Salvage Co.
Known from cciaftt to coast as the
world's greatest bargain givers, to sell
out wittyin the next 15 days, beginning
Saturday, October 3, at 8:30 a. in.

A Special Appeal to the Public of Chelsea Vicinity

TV7 a for the biggest and most startling, unmerciful going-out-of-business sale ever known in all the past history of this city. $8,000 worth of the
\Y/ BL I I worlds best Boots and Shoes for men, women and children to be thrown on the market at the poeroy of the people. We. must sell out this entire

stock in 15 days under a signed contract with the OHIO ‘SALVAGE CO.

This

THE REASON IS PLAIN AND SIMPLE
A few lines of explanation are here necessary so the people will know and appreciate, this going-out-of-business sale. The owner, Mr. Bloomberg,, and the owner of the

building Mr. Wood, can’t yet agree as to fixing up the interior of the store, and no other room to be gotten in Chelsea, Mr. Bloomberg, the owner decided to quit Chelsea.

Therefore I have placed the entire stock in the hands of th^Ohio Salvage Co., with positive instruction to sell the entire stock out in 15 days only. No matter how great

the loss may be, OUR TIME IS LIMITED. We must dispose of this entire high grade stock at once. ...
WE WILL RIP, SLASH and cut prices that will sell the stock fast and furious. Former prices will be shattered, profits, will disappear, and cost is ignored. Prices

NOTICE FREE TRIP STORE CLOSED
A BONIFIED GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS to Chelsea and return. Railroad fare paid both to re-mark thii entire stock. Positively no one

SALE.
ways to out of town purchasers amounting to $10
or over, within a radious of 15 miles. Sale

allowed in the store and no goods sold until

COME EVERYBODY.
•

commencing Saturday, Oct. 3. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3.

Ladies’ Shoes
Ladies’ Patent Button Shoes, Stage
Last, Plain Toe, regular $3.50 values, Ohio

Salvage Sale Price ..................... . W.47

Ladies’ Gun Metal, Button and Blucher
Shoes, Low Heel and Wide Toe, regular
$3.50 grade, Ohio Salvage Sale Price. , r, . .$1.95

$4.50 Ladies’ Fine Hand Turn, Patent,
Stage Last, Button Shoes, Cloth or Mat Kid
Top, the Ohio Salvage Sale Price ......... $$.28

Ladies’ Vici Kid, Hand Turn, Cushon Shoe,
Rubber Heel, $4.00 grade, Ohio Salvage

Sale Price ..................... . ........ $2.75

$4.00 Ladies’ Gun Metal, Button Shoe,
Goodyear Welt, Hand Made, Ohio Salvage

Sale Price .......................... .. -5$ 55

Ladies’ Blucher Shoes, regular $3i)0 value, *

Ohio Salvage Sale Trice .... ..... ........... 98c

Men’s Shoes
$3.00 Men’s Gun Metal Blucher Shoes, a
bargain at $3.00, Ohio Salvage Sale Price. .$185

$5.00 and $6.00 Nettleton Shoes, all styles

and shapes, the latest English Last, Ohio

Salvage Sale Price ................ ...... tt-W

Men’s 12-inch High Cut, Double Sole, Two
Buckles, regular $5.00 value, Ohio Salvage

Sale Price ........ . . . ......... .. ........ $2.95

Men’s Fine Patent Drees Shoes, Button or

Blucher style, actually worth $5.00, Ohio

Salvage Sale Price ...... . . ..... .........

Men’s Fine Gun Metal Button Shoes, regu-
lar $4.00 and $4.50 grade, Ohio Salvage
Sale Price ............................. $2-4?v , _ _
$2.50 Men’s Bjack Work Shoe, just the
Shoe for the shop, Ohio Salvage Sale Price . .$1-89

Ladies’ and Misses’ Shoes
Ladies’ Shoes in the newest styles, formerly sold from $2.50 up to

$3,00, Ohio Salvage Sale Price. $164

LAdies’ and Misses’ Vici Kid, Blucher or Button Shoes in the new-

est styles, in light and medium weight sole, formerly sold for $3.50,

Ohio Salvage Sale Price ............ .................... .... %*$l-84

Men’s Shoes
Men’s Shoes for business wear that means service and comfort.
Many styles in Black, all newest shapes, worth $2.50, Ohio Salvage
Sale Price ................................................. $1-69

Ladies’ and Misses’ Best Shoes, made of the finest Tan, Black and ,

Patent Leathers, positively worth $4.00 and $5.00, Ohio Salvage

Sale Price ...... .. ........................................ . ......

Men’s fine Dress Shoes, made from selected Calf Skin and Vici
Kid, best workmanship and finish, famous McKay sewed, every
pair guaranteed, actually worth $3.50, Ohio Salvage Sale Price. . . .$t98

Children’s Shoes
Children’s Shoes, formerly sold for $1.00, Ohio Salvage Sale Price.

Here is the greatest chance in this safe for the $2.39. We offer
the best Slices on the globe for the price, certainly equal to any

$4.50 and $5.00 makes. Latest Toe and Backstays, made from

"Colt Skin, Willow Calf and Vici Kid. These shoes compare with
the most expensive shoes on the market, Ohio Salvage Sale Price. .$2 39

Children’s Shoes, formerly Bold for $1.50, Ohio Salvage Sale Price. . . .74c

One lot of the newest and up-to-date Shoes in Tan, or Black, made

up in lace or button, with the new low English heel and toe — a

line of shoes that are sold the world over, Ohio Salvage Sale Price . $2-98

Boy’s Shoes
One lot Boy'i Shoes, worth *2.00, Ohio Salvage Sale Price ........ . ........ 98c

One lot of Boys’ Shoes made uj( in laee or button, in Tan or Black, worth

$2.50, Ohio Salvage Sale Pri«e 61.29

Boy’s Extra Fine Shoes, worth $3.00, Ohio Salvage S.U Price ............

We earnestly advise you to come
early and hold your place at the
door. v

feXTRA SALES PEOPLE TO
WAIT ON YOU.

> Come and bring your friends with

Fb* Sale at a Bargain

One lot of new English cut shoes, in Patent Leather and Vici Kid made
up m lace or button, worth $3.50, Ohio Salvage Sale Price ........... *l 69

BEWARE OF FRAUDI A sale of this magnitude has imitators who
may try and lure you in by means of fictitious signs. Do not enter until you see

Big Red Sign with name. '

The [conotny Shoe Stine
Chblsea* Michigan.

NOTICE 1

Wanted Shoe Saieamen, apply £
once to THE ECONOMY SHOh

STORE,

Railroad Fare paid both ways

iirohasers of $l(T8rsiyer «W»n

miles of Chelsea.
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